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teeing on • tentative site for
their 16 million dollar plant.
The Ledger at Times got out
itit Ora extra edition this year
when the news of the proposed Eli
Laty plant warn announced The
thele-siseespeose -lea carried mere
local nem storks than all other
news media in the city and coun-
ty combined. It has carried a
minimum ,of about twenty local
news stories a day including, ac-
cidents. deaths, boys lii service,
incialtrial new*, features, in ad-
dition to mortis -hunting and fail-
ing, weddings. etc., to add to the
drafty enjoyment arid service to
the people of Murray and Cal-
loway County.
The files of the daily Ledger
At Times have been checked to
bring you some of the highlights
of the year Some of the events
are mid, name of them are wand-
dine but. It is a picture of a
•tiviveig community that takes
Wide in its city and county The
evente show the ability of the
young people who have won many
•
• 1
. The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray
Calloway Counny 
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United Press International
Seen &Heard
• Around •
M/URRAY
frelry yrs needs. a •atifa there at.
eat some things you can't blame
ou the governthent. -
Ladles, the next little item was
written by • man's man Reed-
it carefully and it wik make Mr
life sweeter. Your home will be-
come a ?seven for your husband,
a utopia in a World of trcarble, a
neat in the storm. It was written
for Rotarians, but it will fit any
man. Here- goes.
Illeasper your belated.
fit Your hatband is a tired and
eiretnerked man: Efee cornea home
• -.Wiese at night with head bowed
and in need 'of sympathy. Treat
him kindly: you will never helve
another as good.
When he first appeare give him
your big singe and some wattle of
cheer. If there must be bad news
this Until liter.
er day is shawls greeted with
When the return home day at-
▪ t e
 W
gladness, any huabeuvd cornea to
trek forsard to the event wtth
eager anticibanoteHI.outioak
for the entire day. te 'Unproved-
He worts more efficiently Hard
met is always easier if off there
In the future: there's some tea'
la, moment to lock forward to.
Do not be &triad of showing
your selection. Be warm and tend-
er Men are much helped by sten-
•
The Bible eays 'lever, man shall
carry his own burden", but hied
are bka your hdp. If he isn't
counteng his blessings, come them
for hen.
Help bin erf with hie east get
his aliment and fix tam a vilit
Idea Love is everything' MOO
ban you love hen A hard !Web*
(Centime! On Page Three)
WEATHER REPORT
Sy United Press International
We Kentucky — Considerable
clouded.' Ibla ottani:nil and to-
night Mil battered showers and
poisIble 41Madershowers late this
Miasma jibe tonight. Warm to-
day kat illtralni odder tonght.
Illaturdar Mau* to panty cloudy
lad adder. doutherty winds 16-
so gusty this afternoon and to-
night. Shifting to northwesterle
lab tenlpht arid continuiner strong
eaffaeMlf• algal tab, 56-64 Low
tonight 31-411. lash fkilirspday most.
AYin tht-111169a120011-far allnelaY
— Pertly okactir and Mid
Kentucky Lake: / 364 1.
'tiown 0.1, below dens down
02
: Bartley Like: 550.7, no change;
below dam, 317.8, down 02.
flunriee 7 II, sunset 4.56.
Main meet 3.18 am.
•
-a-
'T. •
In Our 88th Year
Mrs. Annie Conner
Pies On Wednesday
Mrs. Annie A. -Conner, Mayfield
l ater Route, mother of Walter
Conner of Murray, died Wednes-
day at 1.2:50 pm. at the Mayfield
Hospital. She was M.
Funeral services are being con-
ducted today at two p.m. at the
Syria Funeral_ Bebe chapel. May-
field, with Bat. Jean Forgey and
Bro. Jay Lockhart officiating.
Burial ivill be in the Lebanon
Church cemetery.
ra/ibessera are Jack Ford. 'Mo-
ab. Riellaishon, Roy Anderson,
Deb Vincent, -Lewis Anderson. and
CasitelirsArdieson.
Survivors are five sons, Waiter
of Murray, Robert of Idnnietne,
Ruble of Les Angeles. asp Of
Yurna, Articele-neest- Weide of
May? and Star Route; fact daugh-
ters. Mrs. Vaughn Wendt of Mad-
isonville, Mrs. R. D. Jenkins of
Johnson tatty, Tenn., Mrs. H. L.
Taylor of Southgate, California.
end Mrs. George Daveere of Los
Angeles; 21 grandchildren; 88
great grandetuldren, eight great
great grandeuldren I
United Church
omen Hold
nnual Meet
The annual business meeting of
the local council or United Church
Women was held, irr F1rst Presby-
terian Churrh Thuridey morning
followed by a aortal hour daring
wtgeh those present enjoyed a
sack lunch with dessert and cof-
fee served by members of the
hostess Church under direction of
lent Ethan Larson. Presbytenan
anon ssadent.
Mx Crawford, raring tree
opened ave meeting with
filltir Sit anittoneelf that ali-
ned doss ahead be paid sit this
tree hi Ihe ameba amebas to
the ewer kraseurer. The nominat-
ing courant*, composed of Mrs.
J B Won, Mrs John Watson
arid Mrs. James Boone, submitt-
ed The. report which was read
by Mrs. Wilson. The elegem of
of hears for MI ratitad as fol-
lows: _leraigliat. Mrs. Willism
Mem RIM . elee-pmrident. Mrs.
Pad I. !Word vice-preadene
allie Nix Oneweeni: 9eeretary,
Mrs. W. B. Omar and Treamur-
er. Mrs Harry Mayne These
new cancers were installed by
Mrs Henry McKenzie.
In the opening remarks of the
new pretalent, Mrs. Porter chal-
lenged the group to the taaks of
the ewe:a and announced the
eppoternent of the following corn-
(Ceedirsed On Page Time)
Lions Club Will
Hold Regular Meeting
The Murray Lions' Club will
conduct its regular scheduled din-
ner and meeting Tuesday even-
ing January 10. at 6 30 pm.
Ian President Vernon Ander-
son urges all Lions to attend the
meeting which win be held at
the Woman's Club House
Church Holds
Meeting On
Wednesday
beleeted As A Seta An Round Kentucky Community Rewspipee
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, January 6, 1967
"Members of larst Presbyterian
Church held their annual con-
gregational meeting on Wecinesa
day evening in the Fellowship
Hall of the church Mrs. Joseph
McNeilis a.nd Mrs. Frank Kodman
were in charge of a social hour,
serving dessert and coffee before
the business meeting.
The pastor's opening devotional
theme was "Woratup as an Art."
This was followed by a prayer
and the pastor's annual report.
Miss Rerina Senter, retiring
clerk of the Hesston, presented the
-report that board. Kenneth
Goode, Mulch treasurer; made
thi • lasiassis --sapast.—
Otrier groups within the churCh
reported as follows: Mrs. Alfred
Lindsey read tbe report of the
Board of Deanne Mrs. Vernon
Campbell presinead the Sunday
&hoot *MOM Mrs. Zeta Woods
vice-president of the Women's.
Association, presented the report
ot the women's wort ; Mrs. Charl-
es Crawford reported for the Jes-
sie Ludierick Circle; Mrs. Jack He-
lots read the report of the Pres-
byterian Kouth Fellowship. of
which she is one of the 'panacea.
Election of officers resulted in
the placing on the Board of Eid-
ers in the class of 1970, Jack Be-
late, li. R. Hawiuns„ and Dr. Don-
Md 0. 'Hughes, on the Board of
Deacons in the class of 191101:tri.,
A. "G. Wilson. Mrs Jack
and Philip Tibbs. Kenneth
eft ee-eiected Church Triaanir.
mimor Joseph Palumbo sus gar
elected as Church School Sup-
erintendent and Mrs Zaftig Woode
and Mrs. Bette Taylor weep MM.
asicsetary and Li:sager eNd
Arigretery and Irsiatalli
of the Church fichool. respectively.
It has been arrenged to hold the
Ordination and Installation of new
officers on January 15, at a '7 -00
pen., Communion Service. This
win be followed by a social hour
In Fellowahtp Hall when retiring
and excelling officers wtkl be
guests of honor.
Anniversary To Be
Observed Saturday
The 63rd wedding amiverssry of
Mr and Mrs Cantle Limiter will
be Saturday, January 7. They were
married on that date in 1904 at
La/alter. Ky, , located about two
mles from the present Kenlake
Hotel site
Mr and Mrs last ter bred at
their farm home near New Con-
cord until about two years ago
when ill health caused hen to' go
to live with their daughter, Mrs.
Laura Je nit nee! on Ctelberay
Avenue.
No special celebration is plann-
ed for the spate day They Neve
one daughter. Mrs Jennings. two
sons, Hamer Lasater of Raleigh,
N C, and Oury M Lassiter of
Louisville:five grandsons; ten
great irrandehildren
Leroy Eldridge Is
Calloway Hi Speaker
Leroy Elcincige, Director of
Field Service of 'Murray State
University spoke to the Senior
class of Carloway County High
School on. the subject "Why Are
You Here?" He said students at-
tend high school for several rea-
sons such as participating in
sports or marriage, not, always to
get an education
Mr Eldridge said that not all
high school graduates should at-
tend college because they aren't
interested in school or have
chosen profeastorn that, don't re-
quire a cOlitige education
He also damaged registration at
Murray State University, and the
seniors filled out information cards
that were passed out. Darling this
cLseuaston Mr. Eldridge revealed
that Murray State University is
rated In the top ten as far as
economy is judged and is one of
our awn a:sets He gild "we should
realize how forturiate We are in
having an institution this e.....ose
to us that has an experienced
faculty. trained in the best Col-
leges and untversities in the nut-
son arid abroad and we should be
apeclany proud of the modern
WM -adequatr eatesroonis, laborat-
ories, shops,- equipment, and doe'
marries at Murray State Urn-
Seven Are Cited
By City Police
Saes persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department on
Thursday and Thursday night. ac-
cording ta the records of the d.-
Two pergola dere cited for
Welch of peace, one person for
public drunkenness. one person
for reckless driving, one person
fa' dlereganMit a stop sign, and
two persons for speeding during
the twenty-four hours' period.
Letter To The Editor
Mr James C. Williams, Publisher
! and Mrs Jo Burkeen, Editor
-The Woman's Worlds Section
Ledger and Times
Murray. Kentucky
Dear Publisher arid Editor:
On behalf of the Wornan's Sac-
Of Christian Service of First
Methodist Church, Murray, Ken-
tucky, we wish to take this op-
portunity to express our apprecia-
WM or your etieperation and as-
sistance in giving good publicity
of the wort of our organization
We have always found you most
cooperative and wining to help
In this field.
We thank you very much and
extend best wishes to you for
19r.
Sincerely,
Woman's Society of Christian
Seneca
Mrs. John WIWIAllelltdildaet -
Mrs.', C.. B. Ford, Rec. of Publicity
NOW' YOU KNOW
by Vitlted Press International
The American maikr4sler.-- finding
it difficult to operate roost to
ooast within the downs of af-
ferent time systema, divided the
nation into Its present- time nines,
thus inventing standard tame, in
Murray High,
Calloway Meet
On Saturday
Murray basketball fans an see
an meting ballgame Etaturdity
night in the Sports Arena of
Murray State Unsversity as the
ALirray High Tigers meet the
Calloway County Lakers.
The Murray-Calloway games" are
aeways close and packed with
thrills and good basketball. This
ye,u-'s game is expected to draw
a large "crowd.
Gime time for the B-Teens
game will be 6:46. The varsity
game will follow immediately.
,dmnleeon;sloes will be fac &li-
dera and $100 adult.
Dr. And Mrs. Ray To
Observe Anniversary
Dr. anci Mrs H. Ii. Ray, South
lita Street, will observe their 63rd
wedding on Saturday, January 7.
Themaple was married Ira ISM
just ate rthe Kentucky state line
in Tennessee.
The Rays have three eons Fred
if St. Louts, Mo., Burnett of Beau-
mont. Texas, and ,Cari of Murray.
They Ma', reared two of their
grandsons, Bobby of hen, III.,
and Benny of Raton, III. Tko
other grandsons are Henry of
)array and Johnny of St. Lapis,
Mo.
Dr Ray was a practicing veter-
inarian for about thirty years
Mrs. Ray still works part tune at
the Ben Franklin Store in bur-
Edgar Shirley Will
Attend Course
Edgar Shirley 'sill attend the
annual short course for green
house growers to be held the
coming week at Ohio State tinge
versity, Columbus, Ohio
The course is sponsored by the
Ohio State Florists' A.saociation
and is designed to show the lat-
est and new ways in getting ready
der the spring pianttng
Mrs Shirley vita siocompany Mr.
Shirley to Columbus for the wait
The Shiriers own -and--
their floret and -greenhouse on
North 4th Street. Whet* they have
been in business for the past
seventeen years.
Head Start Grant
Approved Today
Congres.sman Frank A &tibiae-
field today advised the Ledger and
Times that the Off ice of Economic
Opp.rtututy had a.pproa ed a went
of 86.83000 or a Heart Start oper-
ation by the Murray Board of
Education
The grant will cover two months
a an eight months engrain for
33 pre-ashool children in the Cal-
loway County area.
10t Per Copy
George Roy Miller
Dies In Michigan
Weed has been received of the
death of George Roy Miller of
Allen. Mich., Route One, form-
erly of the Harris Grove Com-
munity of Calloway Couni.y,_ who
died suddenly Thursday morning
at has borne. He was 65 years of
age and the 1.311 on_the late Mr.
and Mrs. George Miller of liar-
r.s Grove.
The deceased is survived by his
wife. Mrs. Nettie James Miller of
Allen Mich., Route One; two
daughters, Mrs. Guy Counts of
Coldwater, Mich., arid Mrs. Bob-
bie Jean Stemen of Hilloiale,
Mich.: four sabre Mrs, Otis WL1-
son, Mrs. L. A. Rioheraon. and
Mrs. Willis B. Jackson of Mur-
ray and MrzWaymon Hall of
Fulton; two brothers, James Has-
sel Miller of Murray and Bonnie
Miller of Detroit, Mich.
Funeral services have: been
acissatted Sunciaa at two pm.
at the Jonemboro Funeral Home,
Joneeborie, Mich., with burial in
a cemetery there.
Mrs. Otis Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
L A. Richerson, and Mrs. Way-
train Had will leave tonight to at-
tend the funeral. Rabin and Wil-
liam James. brothers of Mrs. Mil-
ler, kit this morning to be with
their sister. James Hassell Mil-
ler will make the trip by plane
early Sunday.
Viet Nam War
Depicted In
Color Film
Col. lance Booth was in charge
of the prcgrarn yesterday at the
regular meeting of the Murray
Ratan Ctii.
He /bowed a late fern cm the
Viet Nam war and bow it IS be-
ing fought,
The-- use_ tectincques,
and attack plans dammied by
the strange and varied essieln of
South Viet Nam were depleted in
the film.
'Rotarians got a close look at
the impenetrable jungles in which
the war is fought and the me-
thods used by the modern Army
to fight in its jungles.
Ocimproy A a libePiIBM-
talon of Ms *ph* Cavairy was
Use Claegleolf teallured In the files.
Use of helicopters to quickly
transport troops to battle thee,
remove the wounded. move artil-
lery pieces and for training pur-
poses wear idvldiy shown in the
fens
Cot. Booth. Commanding Offerer
of the Murray State ROTC and
head of the Mtary &ciente De-
partment of the university, was
introduced by Wilson Gantt, pre-
adent of the club
Dr Thomas llogaricarnp hied as
lus guest Phillip 'Tibbs who has
returned to the butteries depart-
ment of the university.
The club welcomed Buford Hurt
back as an active member. He
has been out for some time be-
cause of a heart attack suffered
Carted
Circulation
Both In City
And In County,
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 4
Religious Pilgrimage Becomes
Tragedy As 84 Die In Crash
By DON C. BECKER
United Preis International-
MANILA tft — A festive re-
ligious peer-Image by Filipino Ro-
man Catholics became history's
VI:est road disaster today when
two buses collided and plunged to
the bottom of a deep ravine about
30 miles south ot here.
At least 84 persons -72 many of
than children — were killed, ac-
cording to Pleappine- constaxiary
Capt. Reoineo Boalesteros, who dir-
ected rue' operations at the
scene. Some 80 Other persons were
marred, 30 ot Rain eariouely, he
mkt.
The two bgam-ami Whisit um
persons, was Part of a 17-bus
caravan treaq from Batangas
tsiProvince town of 'ferrate
m Cavite Province, ate of a
shrine of an infant Christ that
CO.410.110S al the area believe is
miraculous
Most of the pilgrims were deep-
ly relogicius peasants who were
making abe journey in reenact-
Hospital deport
merit of the Biblical visit of the
three kings to the infant Jesus —
the .Bpiphany which Roman
Catiliiidics throughout the world
celebrate today.
Dead and injured were strewn
along the floor of the ravine,
which eyewitnesses said was be-
tween 100 and 150 feet deep.
U.S. Navy rescue teams were
called to the scene from nearby
Langley Naval Air Station on
Manila Bay. Helicopters, blood
plasma and a gent crane were
(Continued On Page Three)
(Sensual — Adults 83
Census — Nursery 7
Admisslons, January 4. 1967
Mrs. Mary McNeely, Route I,
Dexter: Mrs. Cora A. McClain,
Rare 1, Murray; Miss Renee
Crick, Rotate 1, Akno; Mrs. JUdy
O'Neal and baby girl, 101a South
13th Street, Murray:- Mager Ken
0 Brendan. Route 4, Murray;
Milburn Holland, 901 North 12th
Street, Murray; Miss Barbara
Hemline& Wells Hall, Murray;
Robert Saville, Hart Hall, litur-
M Miss DIM& Kindel. 404 No.
1st Street. Murray; Mrs. Nettie
Clark, Box 27. Hide
Disefsseit "Jewry 4, 11167
• Ome Owereefor IMO IktB
Street. Murrar, Master /Cell Ca-
son U, Route 1, Hardin; Mrs.
alma Turbyfill- Route 1. Hazel;
Luther Butterserth. West View
Nursing Home, Murray; Mrs. 01-
be Enoch, Route 4, Murray; Mrs.
Clara J Ureboa. Calvert City; 00-
bel Wilson, Route 1, Lyrenvilles
Guy animate, Ellis Drive, Mur-
ray: Mrs. Anita K. EVALMI and
baby boy. Route 5, Murry, s.
Marie Coleman, Central Street,
Mayheild.
last fall
Two Car Accident
Reported Thursday
The Murray Poliice Departihent
Investigated a two car accident
yesterday at 11 06 pm.in front of
Jerry's Restaurant on South 12th
Street
Cen irregved were a 1964 \Talkie
wagers two door sedan, eriveri by
Edward D Sharp, Jr. Mayfield,
and a 1961 Buick four du* sedan
driven by Paul H. Steele of Mur-
ray Route Five.
Sharp was attempting to peas
the Steele car as It was making a
left turn into Jerry's parking lot
arid the Peewee oar hit the Sharp
ear in the right rear fender caus-
ing damage to the right rear
fender, according to Patrolmen
Bid McDougal and Dale Spann.
Driver Is
Accosted At
Intersection
Janes Alen Turner of Murray
Route Five wee accosted Ode
-morning at I3:36 at 121in all
Main Streets wide waiting fur
the traffic light in his 1961 Pord
pickets truck, according to Patrol-
men H. E Wilson, Bill McDougal.
and Dale Spann
Police said Phil Hale who was
foaming Turner in another car
beat 'Turner about the face mid
head causing him to rim his track
off the street arid strike the 1968
Oldsmobile four door sedan awn-
ed by Porter White that was
parted in his driveway. Heavy
damage was reported on the right
side of the Old-smobile.
Hale was charged with breach
of peace and wee final VA 00,
costs of $4.50. arid given 20 den
In jail suspended an ountlition
that he not be back in this court
for aix months by Charlie Marc,
CRY Judge Pro-tens' this morrnng
Paducah Doctor Is
Gun_Shot Victim
Dr James A. Harris, age 46. of
Paducah died Thursday morning
St his home from an apparent
safanfacted baba wound He was
a practikine urceogist in Paducah
for abase sat ream and nasty
people in Murray and Calker/ley
County had been referred to Dr
Harris for special ireigment by
local doctors
The deceased was • teenier vise
president of the Kentucky Medi-
cal Assaisistkin and held mem-
bership in American Urologia As-
sociateop and Kentucky Surgical
Society He had served as pre-
sident of the Paducah Rotary ChM
In 1965
Survivors are his wife, three
children, father and stepmother,
brother, arid sister.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Darwin Fate Roberta it; now a
patient in Ward B of .the Veter-
ana Hospital, Nashville, Taxa
where he is taking special
merit He was able to apes
Mistime 'with his family, but has
now returned to, the Veterans
Hogetal.
Two New Plants For Murray, Tappan Stilke, University Status, Deaths Of Prominent People Headline 1966 News
By )Ira Jo Berkeen
1986 has been an eventful year
for Mummy and Calloway County
• As many parents and atlas saw
their sons and husbands being in-
ducted into the Alined Force, of
the nation to help fight the war
In Vietnam Casualties among the
Callaway boys were reported and
°there were wounded.
This year also many fatalities
were reported from automobile ac-
Melte and from other causes,
that brought heart robe to many
families in the city and county.
Am-thee event of the year was
the alike at the Murray Division
of the Tappan Compeny when
about 1000 workers were out of
wort for mow three nuintlis
The traluetrial picture. brighten-
ed with the signing of the three
year contract by the Tappan plant
and with the added announce-
merit of the nine millIon dollar
graphite plank -to be built In Mur-
ray. The EP lay plant Is still
outstanding events, the changing
of Murray State College to Mur-rayverli
State Uni by ,with It. many
added featuree to the city and
county, and many other happen-
ings throughout the year INC
f AMMO . „11 -̀---,7- - -
City Judge Jake Dunn is pictur-
ed with the new Chief ot Pobce
for the City of MuraY. Brent
Manning as hi' riVeRre him in In
a ceremony held
Use Cita. H
"Patine" dill
office of the
ember 31 In
bers J D.
el was in the
St Times
yesterday with file espy of the
first baliot that he teed years
ago in 1900 The ten pound, one
owire Mr 1906, son of Mr and
Mrs Bobby Wayne Ford of Dex-
ter. hax a number of nice gifts
milting for. him The 62nd wedd-
ing annivereary if Dr and Mrs
H H Ray of South- 9th Street
Will be obeerred on Friday, Jan-
irary 7, with no topecial celebra-
tion panned Jerry White Billy
Thompson, and Billy Mason were
prevented plaques as outstanding
•
-"--.7mirertuppum-7:
. •
_
-
I
ler
Jaycees for 1966 of the Hacel
Junks' Chamber of Commerce.
Police Chief Burman Paster, after
serving the city of Murray for
thirty years and four months, re-
tired January 1 to rebnquish the
dunes- --ter—partat icetirrde. Mica
Patter served as Chief for
W of these yarns. Paul Sturm
Wies mined Khranis Club Man of
the Year last night at the an-
nual Leidles Night event of the
ebb. Members of the Murray Ro-
tary alit, yesterday witnessed the
signing of the proposed new con-
stitution for the Coninonwealth
of Kentucky by 'fanner County
Judge Rcibert 0. Miller._ Bin Doss
was retailed as preddentagf Use
Kiwanis Club Miss Pam Clark.
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Clark, and a senior at Murray
High School, has the honor of
being alerted to play in the Unit-
ed States Band of Amerthes ac-
cording to in:formation reeeived
by Itiresen- Phil Shelton. Mica
Connie Hopitimi, Calloway, Miss
Diane Cavite Ciallige Thigh, end
•
i dies Rita Ann Hurd, Murray
High, were • chosen as "Good Cit-
izen" of their high school by the'
DAR chapter here An armed rob-
ber held up Ed Food
Market at 16th and Main Streets
Iasi night shortly after all *take*
taking approxinwitely 1000 in cash.
n. Lynn Drove Wildcats taste
presented the championship tro-
phy for the Calloway County
Grade School Tournsirnent follow-
ing the final grime okayed Satur-
day night at Jeffrey gym at Cal-
loway High School. The Faxon
Panthers were the rerrners up.
Vernon C. Stubblefield. Jr., of
Murray hire been elected. chair-
Man of the board ot pawky
Board of Pharmacy. An aitrege
ot $43.46 per hundred weight was
reported on the sale of TIT* 23
dark fired tabacco on the Mur-
ray Toba.oco market on Monday.
Harold MeReynolds has purchas-
ed the interest of Herschel Corn
In the firm of Corn-Austin, men's
store here In Murray. Clary Bog-
gem, oath and chemistry teach-
.5
em' at Murray High School, was
wiled the Outstanding Young
Educator tn Calloway County by
the Murray liycees Ronald Con-
ner, Roy Gear Dunn, Waiter Hui-
on Smith, Jentny Franklin Perry,
and James Robert Ostron were
the tree CaBoway Merl in the
January drift call induction. Mrs.
Glenda Ruth Darnall was pro-
nounced dead on arrival at the
Murray -Calloway Hospital
'yesterday at 5 4€C.srfrvm in-
juries resulting frem being struck
by a hurt in front of her home
near Hardin. Calloway County
Meth School and the six elemen-
tary centers will open again to-
morrow after having been closed
fir three days this week due to
the toy condition of the county
raids. The thermometer hovered
at 'seen above MVO at slx am.
today dropping through the night
from the 19 degrees at five p m_
yesterday Over one thousand per-
sons attended the open home of
the new Woodmen of the Worid
building at Third and Maple
'
Streets Sunday afternoon. Thirty-
five hurtdred baby pialefr were
burned in the fire that destroreit
the chicken barn on Thursdsy
night, January 27 They were awn-
ed by MG, _Itagsbutl_
Dickie George. W Duke was
elected president of the Murray
Real Estate Board
FF.BR I 'ART
Grayson McClure is pictured as
he stands on the lee of Kentucky
take with a S ;MM. He drove the
Simca out on the ice. of the lake
where a bay was frown over
said School Leathern Of the city
of Murray and Calloway County
will go on Strike tomorrow in
protest over salary structure for
teachers in the state Deb Out-
land, son a Mr and Mrs. Milton
Outland of Murray Route Three,
has been named ss advisee to
the Dawson Springs Board of
Education. Dr. Its* Rodman has
been named chairman ot the new-
ly created Department of Psycho-
logy at ittesay Mate. Calloway
County banks drew mate WWI-
irg 841,540,12557, according to
plashed bank statements re-
iNileteng the state cif t* 01
December al, 1086.BeisitAblim,,
charter member of like larifir
!law laradateitio,fr
ward for perfect attendants kr
m rears at the 'Valentine psi*
held by the local club at the
Woman's Chet House The Pr-
obate Area Eustaomic Opportuntty
Council — a four ocattety organ-
ration to anpletnent 'Ner on Pov-
erty program far the counties —
was tentatively formed at a meet-
ing at the West Kentucky RECO
Monday night. The Murray City
Council last night passed a re-
solution morning the Little League
baseball park in the city part for
Gene Cathey, young intrurance
man who died recently. Cathey
spent mush time and effort in
°manning and training in the
Murray Baseball Association. tin.
4.L reports .are that the sur-
vey by the weaudry Department
Of Highways Is to determine the
• (Ceetilased on Page Two)
-fts liataihr•Ou
e
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We have used several methods, short of calling out the
Marines, td.get Red Alton, Doe Arnett and Floyd Darrow to
put in an appearance, and give an account of themselves and
their hounds.
At long last they finally came through, and believe us,
it was well worth the wait and effort. Just to talk to these
three hunters for a few minutes. Every hunter in ten coun-
ties knows these men, and it's easy for us to see why every
min we've spoken to has nothing but praise for the three of
them. We have to list them in alphabetical order, as it's im-
possible to rank one above the other. We spent half the night
trying to decide which we liked better, which we thought
was the wisest and beat hunter, and any other basis for com-
parison. We aways came up with a tnree-way tie. Certain we
could evaluate them better this morning, We've really been
trying to pick a favorite and all we have is a Lie plus a head-
ache.
We have known Red Alton since Adam (and, Floyd Har-
row, we just dare _you to say Eve) but just didn't realize it
until We met himagain. It's a shame he forgot his -ear plugs".
When junior started "yappin" were sure that Is what sent
thein scurrying for solitude. Red is a nice guy, but another
"smart aleck' of course.. We won't *Yen mention his Black
and Tans, "Amos" and "Jeff", because he didn't bring them
with him. He knows we're more interested in the hounds
than the hunters. We can 'a)wa_tys believe and count on the
}Wanda! -
D-Oe Arnett well - we already had him figured as the
wisest and _beat hanter yOti.sauld find for a buddy. Only one
problem lire figured he just had _to be at leant 80
years old, to be so smart. He isn't old enough to have so much
"horse- sense" (In thls.case hound knowledge). He is friendly,
sincere and good natured, but not above "taking a jab" at
one of his buddies. He has only one major fault that we
cpuid find. He has "set up" impossible standards for his
hotuitis he expects and demands more than is possible for
&dog! Hendoesn't have -a -hurnare'T friend-who can meet half
the qualifications he requires of man's best friend. It will
sure take him a while to "square himself," aft-el' some of his
remarks about his hounds. Doc has one Pointer, "Butch", one
Rluetick, "queen" and oite registered Black and Tan named
"ICelitueWElack Ektin-..Until we can see-thee hounds well
go with --Ky. Sam-, but woe unto you If you say one word
against the others! "
Floyd Barrow - this will require some thinking . . . and
we aren't "programmed for thinking". After reading his nice
letter (which we are thinking of having made Into a Hunter's
Codes several phone calla to him, and talking about him
(behind his back) to many people, we had already decided he
r had to be a _nice fellow. However we were still surprised! In
the real he -is much nicer than we had imagined. He is
if, 
friendly, very wise in knowlestge of people and anunals - but,
tie,htid an "ornery streak about a' foot wide":
- Sir, iI yOn ever a-much as mention 'Mit." In our presence
again, well; "that's all, Katie bar the door"!
. We truly enjoyed the short visit and there is no "top
dog" - its a tie. We need a return visit from you three, and
soon! .
The boss has found a sblution to out problem. He bought
several rolls of friction tape (you know, the black -tire tape")
and he says if each ofrrou gentlemen will bring a roll of tape
and assist a little, we'll tape ''Eve's" mouth, then we may get
some infcriftation!
Floyd's dogs are: a male Bluetick "Blue'', "Adam", a
registered Black and Tan; "Spike-, a Plott pup; "Lady" a
Pointer; "Queen', a Setter, and the 4-year-old Redtick,
'Speck" belongs to Dwayne, the -seen-year-old son of Mr.
and Mr3.101-oyd Barrow_
We forgot all the important things we planned to no. 164
.ncliase _u4a- picture of eadLat ,you and lots of infor-
mation on your families. Now.Tou will have to bring the tape
and come armed with Information You need to get here
earlier and stay later as there is work to be done.
Fellows, we 'are sorry about the -Fins 'N Feathers" not  
making the paper yesterday. -
• • •
RflI Mohandro, the fellows we've been discussing say you
were hunting their hounds the night we took the picture of
the fire 'Coon. You may stand still for that, but we won't!
Anyone who slanders "Blakie", "Jim" "Moose" or "Howdy"
will have to walk over us first! Bays, if we didn't know you
were good hunters and if we didn't know your hounds, '*'&'"..
say. you're -'hollerin' sour grapes".
• • •
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18th Annual Senior Bowl Game
Gets Underway On Saturday
By JIM recant-
United Press interitatissal
MOBILE, Ala (UPD fitaturdara
18th annual Senior Bowl game -
College Football Fades
Away; Griese And
Spurrier Meet
By United Preis intersailsoal
College football MOW fates, off
into the sunset ghat -11410kand -as1
standout quarterbacks Kik tiviese
and Steve Spurrier meet head-on
In the Hula Bowl at Honolulu to-,
night and a group of stellar colleg-
ians about to graduate split into
North And South squads for the
Senior Bowl game.
Spurrier, the Reisman Trophy
winner from Florida, will be doing
the pitching along with Stanford
signal-caller Dave Lewis for a South
Squad that includes receivers such
as flankerback Rod Sherman of
Southern California, halfback Mel
Parr uS UCLA, and Missouri's elusive
halfback Charley Brown.
Grime, who ended his varsity ca-
reer at Purdue With a Rose Bowl
win only a few days ago, and who
was the runner-up .11 the Reisman
voting, will be a. 'he helm for a
North squad which includes Jack
Clancy of Michigan. the riatioia's
number one receiver in 1066.
With the North alse sporting
nets Clint Jones of Michigan State
and Floyd Little of Syracuse and the
South able to turn to Farr. Brown
and Sherman on the ground, both
coaching staffs eswet a high scor-
ia/ battle.
In Mobile, Ala, some 60 represent-
atives of the National, American end
Canadian Football Leagues will be
an attendance Saturday to see an*.
thee await duel between Virgil earn-
er, the nation's total offense leader
from Brigham! Yount and Bayles:I
record tweskitie Tes, flotithiar
•
Bethke the passing of Carter,: the
North ovai4 'Moo has a massive line
averaging 2311 pounos and anchored
by 6-1, -278-pound Bubba Smith, the
Michigan State All America, The
South line includes All-America
()Prig Dowdy, an Alabama guard.
Meanwhile, in the final prelude
to the Super Bow the National
Football League's two s.a:ond-place
Squads. the Baltimor2 Cii s arid the
Philadelphia Eattlea.-.11.1..re off in
e11e Playoff Bowl in Mann .n Sun-
Cott flanker Jimmy Orr will be
the only regular naming in a game
that show op ee • duel between lee
peeitswer Jags, Unitas and the
MEOW liblesid &Nosh in
orator! the /11111111111 at tailback
Timmy Brown mil the samilig if
quarterback llama Raged
pizaxiImmmamMlit .4rpon. awwwill11111111
--. .
0.
Dwayne ilArrow. 7-year-pld son of l'Iovd and Mrs: Barrow,_
with his 4-year-old Redtirk "Speck".
A
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Quotes From The News
By UN/TED PRESS ITRISATIONAL
CHICAGO - Rabbi' David Grautart, eulogizing Jack
Ruby. the slayer of Lee Harvey Oswald. "I see him at the
moment as a kind of asenger."
WASHINGTON - Assistant Defense Secretary Arthur
Sylvester, defending his statement that the government has
a "right to
"I don't beReve the government as a.palltteal group had
a right to lie. Bat when a nation's life is at stake, that take§
preeedence over eeerytIfilig."
•
- WASHINGTON 2 .-Sels.-Iltietnart H Russet, vitelettrien o1-
the Senate Armed Serileei 00fliertittee on the Vietnam war.
"I don't think were 'Ikit.ting enough pressure on the Com-'
• murtists to bring the war to an end within 4 foreseeable num-
ber of years.'
VATICAN CITY - Pope Paul VI saying the Roman Cath-ie
one Church wants to make peace with the rulers of Red
•
a
•
a
5(
:
,
China
The church has never been an enemy but always
friend of Musa."
-  - • '•Pie 
A Bible Thought For Today
• ...0111111 *Irews MINI men wbe assail be trisoleit.
-Mega 12:1&.
gralier.pletastaan be named than that we are trilst-
Wiliftbly.
Ten Years Ago Today
SEDGES & T/368.s FILE
Mrs. Roy Brandon, age 61. died ast night at the Murray
HOSpital 100olirIng an illness of nine Months. , •
Army Pvt Bobby E Hays recently arrived in Washington,
DC, for duty at the Walter Reed Army Medical Center. He
was last stationed at Fort Chaffee, Ark.
The Calloway Fist-al Court in .the first meeting of the new
yeart the saltry schedule for county officers.
Airs *aria *anal mat- n iliteresung talk on her VISO,
to her former home m Holland at theimeeting of the Faxon
Mothers Club. Mrs. Lucille Dodd, pregident, presided.
Western Kentucky's talented Hilltoppers used a shaky
MSC start last night for a 90-78 victory in an OVC battle
before about 2500 fans at the Racers Sports Center.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
 MONEY HEADQUARTERS
gmam•
$06 W. Main Street Plume 7S; - 2i 11
aThe 124.-4 In Service . . Best.? Gasoline'
tem
6411 WIPER SHELL SERVICE
wcroei from Jerry's Fteusurant Phone 753-•13:
OLLIE Beek:MON
WE G1117 TILIAStite cifei0 *TAM r* •
'66 CADILLAC Sedan Deiiiii Power and air
65 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and air.
%I CADILLAC' Sedan DeVille. Power and air.
116 OLDS 95 4-Door Hardtop. Power and air,
'et OLDS SS 4-Door. Power arils sir
PONT1AC Ronnerrite /-Door Wu" Power and Air
116 t1i1AL Le31,1He 1"-Door Egater a
'OS KTIA( LeHains !-Door-flarettep. Power ard,aJr
Hfidrat 4-Door Sefiari. POWer and in
'rek RI It Eleetra 4-Door Hardtop Power a lfr
'CI BI ft It LaSalire 4-Iiiser. Double Wirer
'65 FfIRD Doerr. 6-6y1Inder, autoLiatIc yfansmosion
'G4 PI.Y 3101TH 2-1)00r. 6-cylinder. straight stick
'62 MIR C 'R I' Station Wagon. Dotib7 Potter
CHYST-Hel Air 4-Doer Hardtop. 
CflEtI Impala 4-Door Sedan. /-•
'54
7- Fes d Wane - Larry
"MCI,
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
4,1• tr..4
-
Mose 7%' 1.
a-
41,
•
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Woo
The Almanac
by Vatted Press Ufesita--
Today 4 s Friday. Jan G, the
sixth day of 1967 with 359 to fol-
low.
The moon is beamen the last
quern& and new 11111119e.
The morn= 61 'are Mere
and Jupiter.
The evening stara are Saturn
and Ander.
Arnednin poet and author Carl
Sandberg was born on this day
in Wit
In 1759, George Washington
roorried Marti* Cint.s
In 111114. Simon Late made the
first telephone call trceo a sub-
marine C'Cr land.
In let2, NO Mexico was admit-
ted to the Union as the 47th
state
1956. Rep: -Chsidei
RsInd.. defeated Joe Martin for
the pen of House Repisellean
leader •
A thought fee the day - Amer.
poet Oen tisedhiteg asiet.
-"rinse is a sandpile we null our
fingers in.
"JUST --FILL IN ME FORM-
On the shelves of a-law library
may Or f ound • huge red book
a.th thousands of Petite' ail do-
voted to a angle. 'peen/ purpose
That purpcee &s -pled& an
assortment of forms for the draw-
ing up of wale and trusts
In content, AA • well as in sate.
the bock is formidable. Its foot-
notes are crameed with scholarly
•
CoLt.snr BASKETBALL
RESULTS ,
By United Preis international
East
)8u 
.
liana, ito lone 71 ot
icier 71 Kings 63
Providence 62 Maas. 59
prove Citl: Sli Carnegie Tech 64
Phila Pharmacy 73 Sarhmre 71
Virgirua 91 NYU 84
Westmlaister ..-713 Pittsburgh 71
cat Si
133 St Vuic s 83
Slippery Rk 76
E
llie 78 Alliance 62
0.011 Utica 90
SI P&Ni 84
Ann Intl 105 Coast Guard 74
Hawtharn 82 St Pran's Me 76
Assumption 69 Stim Conn St 65
Ursinus 73 Penn Military 67
Assumption ell Sthrn Conn 54
North Adams 66 Oastleton 80
' death
Wailed 91 Wash Coll Md 83
Louisville 116 North Texas 76
5tornallrvy 63'W Yu. Tech 51
Vanderbilt 61 Kentucky 89 ot
Mt St Mary's 70 Loyola Md 50
Rodigh-Macoa 81 Lyuchbrg 67
Tenn Wesleyan 77 Ohattnga 75
Middle Tenn St 81 Belmont 58
Phillips Oilers 102 High Pt 82
Clemson 76 Georgia Tech 55
Guilfer4111 Catawba 80
atidweet- -
iteldwin.Wallace 80 Detroit*'
Aquinas 96 Dominiiian le
Tuba 416 Cincinnati 6401
Ateltiand 41) Cleveland Still_ .......
Drake • M. Leitis Sk- '
ir=tle 1111 Prairie View IS
SS anidkier op
asidereen- 74 Cekkesa 72
Awl IP tio-Peaw es
Bilatlasten Se Coaciwilia 50
Nalledaddr 06 Goshen 87
-1frotehillti Valley City St 54
St: Mary's Minn. 76
St John's Minn: es
St Procomus 75 Doane 67
Milliken 74 Illinois Wslyn 67 ,
Lewis 90 Bellartrune 75
Southwest
SW Okla 71 Santa Fe 68
N Hex St 71 Brdn-Surunons 61
"eitatior...s. Its clauses ere hedged
with endless refinements
And it. binding Is loose-leaf
so that monthly nekton can keep
It op to date with the new statut-
es, regulations, and court deca-
l
-- ions- that are iscentantis
Almo Wins
Double Heade
To End Seao
Alm won two games, last ni111-*
all they closed out their sele01111
!dad Hardin. ' •
=SP %Warriors won the !If* Sim
smile 24 to 12, and then delabled
Hardhis score in the -A' tarn geese,
44 to DE
Jame, Mahan ints the leading
scorer for the night. netting 14
points Paul Rushing and David
Chums earhaekled 10 points to
round out the double figure scorers
for Almo ,
Steve Howlanipsoored eight, Dav-
id Coursey. Sernmy-l-add.  and Sin
*Ante each scored two points .
this breads of the tom None of Plardins players scored
coneenlogstAnt m"2, of double-
technical data liwyers are under-' blgb IwWWt mai with 8. Twtahlthl°wd
lied 7, Palmer 4. Byers . -stendably dismeed by stream-
4 and Mar
-do-lt-eoursetir books sold
xise Warrews finished thdr sea-.
to' Olg maim ear a almilar per
peer. Misr mar ore wig, sw- 89•1 
with • 12 wwti 2 recc4/1 '
the ads Al you have to do le•Just
fc'new 
Ise, simple 
Initr."71 TWO NEW, bans and 1 th in a f men
i- - bee winch farm?. Mend efgoos-lgif * -right form reituiree legal,testritig. Ant as cfmalisg-Shieright
-4 requires moslical training
. X*4 - the wrong drug for Your
anent, and you' pan at lame
ne your stesnach' pymped Dot
( &Oar the wromg form for ;Our
-.i8. and you IrsdY hale! find out
,it gran ittiricoasey wil: be left
your heirs
IY1.11 sty standard forms so r.sky
1 undilled bands?
/
: in?' reason IA that state. not
ie47.„ low Is predomMent in
4 field -hist memo there are
4n:,es, variatem• frrin state to
4' . not only in the formal .ye-
cements but also in the general
teentinued From Page one)
location of a road .k.eting
ffatneay 121 With ten new Rhillw
my 641 bypass nOrth of Murray,
Alfred If Hervey, age 21. admitt-
ed to Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield
and Ed West. local grocery store
rah ner, that he was the jierstin who
!nutted Ad's Food Market on the
night, of January 11, 1966, sr-
eording to - Stoboietieit-
Joe Ittuaeill ArnD1.1. Amos Mc-
Carty_ Jr.. lienhan- Lee carrol,
Dwight- Herber: 'Winn. and. Jack
WaUter :1141chelt were the five
'runner men tno:oded tn the draft
Cs.. from Calif-WILY County f
&hie month. 1-*S4 Murray H-di
menors.. Mary Robbins oind F.41-
. 22622 that wx toyer!, la ward ,56. Wen, Jr. breve bees
tankail dark.
-teamed- - !maints in the National
t MOM -flelletytntrp ,progrsar
"lit the greltest- longer in 111101$416 FrarnJOrt - The House
- ferour-is- yesetweler--te
candord families A mix device t few: -state colleges to univeriut-es.
'at would save mriey. for one lima +=MOM! aillera -State. The
lo • g. would, be e3,•tir for an: I trus'aes of Jonathan Ceeek Bap-
••
he: A trAit .arraneernenit Oro Let Assembly late employed Rh.
old protect one kind of sue Ram-el 1-aliwtet at hand& red.:
11:1 .handcwir another , clerst sammaer effected Mtvii,.i3
."Me tionetern advertised a will' 191111'
• ,.-kaee thst achieved We_ ult.-
simptfeify ri continued A
' of forms for Sating a pereOri's
, statistics, easeu....aed heel&
And notatine else no In-
of any kind The Job of
'• .iiningwasthief'A trulifstrietnisi "lupal tell"°thea
The ad described Stag offering as
wderstand" So Is
m's theory of,-tdbilvity. if vou
Cis out the ihathemstlelf- '
0 •
FOR CORRECT
TIME tied
TEMPERATIIIII
DAY OR NIGHT
D/AL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
ef
Muni', mr eat way
'
- a•••••••••
*
known as a showease of future pro-
haelional talent-will have a unique
distinction: pro coaches and seouts
In the stands will outnumber play-
ers on the field.
Through this week of practice for
the. pod-season classic, 59 represent-
atives of the American and National
football leagues and Canadian leag-
Las have focused their attention on
the 56 collegiate stars.
They have been umuiLmous in
their opinion: Use game has the
makings of being the best in the
bowl's history.
The contest will be nationally
televised over NBC from Ladd Sta-
dium where a probable sellout crowd
of 40,796 fans will be looking on.
Kickoff is scheduled for 1 p.
CST.
Coach hepressed
Washington Redskins Coach Otto
Graham, who heads the South team,
said his club has 1114/feb-SaW turn
more this week thany of the eight
oollege ail-star teems he guided A-
gainst NFL &monotone in Chicago.
Norm Van Brocklin of the Minne-
sota Vikings, this year's North coach,
aid his team was one of the most
enthusiastic he has ever encounter-
ed. .
The.re,are reasons for this entliini-.
member of the --
winning team and $750 to Members
of the losing squad.
The North-bolstered by huge
Michigan State An-America Charles
Bubba Smith- is the biggest in den-
ier Bowl history. Smith is 6-'7 and
weighs 273 Poun4i
Heavy Line
The North Its. I& Maidam 1010
average 235 pounds per jean and
RI backs who average 203 pounds
liseeit. Its Offense has not gone lack-ing by this emphasis on size, with
the total offense trader of 1066 as
Rs_ quarterback, Virgil Carter of
Brigham Young.
The South will depend greet
the pasting abilities of BitYlon
Terry Southall, West Texas State's
Hank Washington and Alabama's
Wayne Trouble. The trio of quart-
backs have proven targets in Ala-
barns., Ray Perkins-who signed
with the Baltim re Colts Monday-
Tennessee's gr& Johnny Mills. Ed
' Carrington of , wiiiee Cook,
also of Alabenta, and Northwest
Lsiana State's Dick Redding.
Despite only five days In which
kto whip the teams into shape, both
4-oinehee gave indicattorui they were
t
pleased with Progress this week -
they cut practice *salons from two-
s-day Co a Oriel* afternoon session
after Wednesday's workout.
YOE TAKE NO CM/4CH WIEN Mb
TRADE WITH . . .a PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUMK - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAE
Grand Opening
Wednesday
Jan. 18th 7 p.
the ordyTheatre ih Kentucky-
with all these features . . .
t'r Rocking Chair Seats
* All-Season Comfort Control
* All-Weather Entrance Carporte
* True Hi-Fidelity Sound
* Large Paved Parking Area
  Of R PREMIERE ATTRACTION 
Dean Sfarthi * Joev Bishop * Alan Delon
"TEXAS ACROSS the RIVER" in Color
-
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Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of Jan. 7-Jan. 14
Jackson Channel 7 and
_ -
4retwork Program. Also On
Cape Chairrieati Channel 12
'0 a, M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. DAYTIMM
CM Penn Neva
110 Coiestry JUnotion
746 liornlog News
5:06 Morning Weather
1'00 Caplain !Gingery°
9:00 ke Domino
alla Andy of Mayberry
1010 Mit Van Dyke
11100 Love of Life
ill•26 Joseph Bent*
13110 Serireh ter Tomorrem
11:46 The Chatting Light
3. M. MONDAY 'THROUGH
raissT, Arryiutoopr
1200 The Wend At Noon
2:06 04d 77ins Singing Oonvandon
111•30 As The Wald /Awns
1:00 Pasnword
0.410 Home Party
1:00 To Tea The Truth
126 Dem Edwards News
1'30 Ddre of Night
3:00 Secret Storm
110 Timmy and ramie
COO The Show
11:10 CRP awning News with WM
ter Cronk3be
litTVILDAV
January 7
glimrtes Semestim
5:00 Blida, Will Variety
4:00 Mighty Weir
8:30 Underdog
11:00 Prankeractein Jr.
010 Spoke Ghosts
1010 Superman
1030 Ione Ranger
r00 PePetv Party
17.00 Tom and Jerry
1230 Road Runner
100 The Beatles
130 Dobie Gine;
2'00 Cltampiortahtp Bowling
300 Adventure
4 00 Dokter!
5 00 I've Got A Secret
6-30 Roger Mudd
00 Newebes*
• 15 Radar Weather
al 30 Today in Sports
6 70 Jsckle alesem
'7 30 Planes "N" PetVorata
8.00 Newton ImImedble
990 Chirownoke
10 00 neturday News
J0 15 Radar Weather
10 XI Today In Sports
'030 Paine of the SOO
-2'30 Night Train
January 8
11:00 Sunrise fieenesem
7:00 loffevres Tamar
7:30 Chuck Wagon Gang
Biatnin's Jubilee
9:20 Pattern fete Laing
1000 Camera Three
90 Faith air' Madge
11 00 Popent and Friends
11 45 Changing Times
NFL Pre-G10 iune ?Mow
fig:00 •Vandy Baaketball
- 
I -00 NFL Playoff Bowl
00 Password
4 30 Amateur Hour
5 00 CRS News
I . 30 RV About Ilene
5:00 DI Mow
4:00 Garry Moon, Show
Candid Owners
A:30 What's My Line.00 tawiday News
W:16 Radar Weather
19-10 Wood la Waters
10:3 Otlion Doner Movie•
1200 Sign Off
•
A‘
PM MONDAY [VINING
January 9
1:00 Newsbeat
II:16 Radar Weather -
4:20 Torley In Sports
r 4 : 3D Ogliparit Iraind
7:00 Run. Buddy. Fttui
7:90 The Luoy Stip*
cso snety-rsiress grow
II:30 Movie of the Week
10- 16-Big News
10:30 Rader Weather
10:10 Today In Sparta
1046 To Tell the Truth .
11:15 Minn Dollar Mtnie
1245 Sign Off
PM TIRSDAY KVINING
O 1 
8 30
9 00
030
10 '00
18:18
111:30
10:30
January 10
Newebeet
Rader Weather
Tolay DiSPorte
A Fiemily Affair
Maraluil Dillon
Red Skelton
Peedicoat Junction
CR9 Reports
CRS Reporte
The Big News
anger Weather
Wale In Meets
Mien Dollar MOT%
'
12:00 Man Off
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
ienUary 11
6:00 Newsteat
6:15 Radar Weather
8:20 Today In Sports
6.30 Lost in Space
7310 Beverly
8.00 Green Acres
830 Goner Pyle
9.00Danny Kaye Show
'10:00 The Big News
10716 Radar Weather
1020 'Itchy In Sports
10:30 The Face is Familiar
11 : 30 Mahon Dollar Movie
1:00 Ellen Off
V
PM THURSDAY EVENING
January 12
6:00 Newsbeet
6 15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sleets
6.30 Jericho
7.30 My Three Sons
8:00 Tbursday Night Movie
1a:00 Big News
10:15 Rader Weather
1020 Today in Sport
10:30 Million Dcilar Movie
13:00 ilIgnOff
I.
January 13
. 00Newsbese
6•15 Radar Weedier
810 Tuft/ 1111
6:30 WIN WWI West
716 MAW% Wives
8:00 meow Night Movie
10 16 Big lieeing
1090 Rader Weather
10:36 Teter-In ePoros
10'45 Pam of 50's
1215 Hight Train
12:45 Men Off
Channel 6-WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Programa Also On
Na_shvIlle Channel 4
Week of Jan. 1-Jan. 14
FRIDAY DAYTIMES
7:00 Today show
9:00 Romper Room
9.36 NBC News
9 30 Concentrate:1n
10 00 Chain Letter
10 30 Showdown
11-00 Jeopardy
11:30 Eartngin' Country
1166 NBC Day Report
P. kt. MONDAY Tes.oran
FRIDAY, ATITHNOON
19:00 News. Farm Martats
1315 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Let's Make a Dm/ (Odor?
13.55 NBC Nint1
1 '00 Days of our Lives
1:30 The Doctors
7•011 Another World
3:30 Yoe Drina Say (Coler)
3:00 Metall Game (Color)
336 NBC Afternoon Report
3 30 Score 4
4 00 Posteys
430 Cheyenne
630 FP in tley.Bilnklay
600 News
410 Weather
4:30 Sports
SATURDAY
January 7
7 00 RFD-TV
7:30 Atop the Pews Pool
7:56 News
8:00 Super 6
8:30 Atom Ant
9:00 Plintatones
9:30 Etrace 'Wanes
1000 Secret Squirrel
10:10 The Jetsam
11'00 Cool McCiool
33303a. Boy
lirM Amend Secrete
12:101e Saillbeceitans
1:00 Imlay Bowl
410111110-.18Mkstball
4:00 Part& Webber
6:30 *tipper
 740 eitaas Don't Eat
7:30 Smart
8'00 Hat. Melt Movie
10:00 News, Weather &Sports
10 15 News, Weather. Sports
/0.30 Weekend at the 'Movies
SUNDAY
January 8
the Daisies
7:00 Faith for Today
7:80 Gospel Singing Jubilee
3:30 Paducah Devotion
9:16 Hamilton Brothers Quartet
9:30 Herald of Truth
10:00 Protestant Service
1000 This ia the Life
10:30 The Answer
H:00 Papers
11:30 File 6
12:00-Meet The Plef18
12:30 Fitee-nal Light
1:00 Weekend at the Movies
4:90 Wild Kinsslom
4:30 College Bowl
5:10 Bell Telephone Hour
'
5:30 Amelia and the Night Visions
6:30 Wonderful World of Color
7:30 Hey Landlord
8:00 Bonanza
9:00 Andy Williams
10:00 News, Weather, Sports
10:15 Weekend al the Movies
MONDAY
January 9
6-30 News
6.45 Orange Bowl Game
10:00 News Plotted
10:15 Tonight Show
PM TUESDAY EVENING
January 10
8:30 'fhe Girl from U. N C. L. K.
730 gemstone! Wife
800 Tilendav Night at the iioeiI
2000 News Picture
10:15 Tonight qhow (Color)
PM WEDNIteDA V EVENING
January 11
630 Virginian
*00 Sob Hope
9-00 I Spy
10:00 News Macre
10 -30 Accent
11:00 Tonight Show (Color) -
PM THIJIMDAY 111(10113111
January 12
6 30 Daniel Boone
7:30 Jack Benny
11:30 The Hero
9:00 Dean Martin Show
1010 News Plotters
10:15 Tonight Show Molar)
FRIDAY ApIIIIMPI0011 :
• .
January 13
6:30 Tasman
7B0 Man horn U. N. C. L. E.
4:30 T. H E. Cat
9-00 The Island Called Ellis
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tondeht thaw
Channel 8 -WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 1
Week of Jan.-7-Jan. 14
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIT4Y, DAYTIME
6:00 Educational
6:30 Jack -Lalanne
7 00 The Ilago Show
9-00 Romper Boom
1000 Entsorgalrbet Sweep
10 30 The Dialleg_Cialine
11:00 Dolma 1151101 Igiew
1130 ?Wm Mims OAS
12-00 Ben Gime,
. P. M MOND4Y IIISDUGH
P /VIDA a-VEXING
-1:00 Newlywed Cisme
130A Time For III
1:56 NifW111 For Women - Mations
Senders
3:00 General Hospital
2.30 The Nurses
3:00 Dart Stud:rag -
3.30 Where The Maga
400 Merry Griffin Show
5.00 ABC Newee-P Jennings'
5:15 Legal Hera Weather, Sport,
610
10.00 Clore ttp (30 Mm i only)
10 30 Trails West
11 -00 Men earsinst Evil
12:00 Sign Off
SATURDAY
January 7
6:46 News, W. Timetable Bible
7.00 Ghent Stories
8 30 Porky Pig
900 King Wong
11.10 Beatles Cartoons
1030 Magill& Gorilla
11110 Bogs Bunny
11:30 Milton The Monster
12:00 Hoppit y Hooper
12-30 American Bandstand
1:30 caturday Movie
3.30 Rip Cord
400 Wide World of /Vona
6:30 Woody Woodpecker
6:00 Wells Fargo
6:30 Shane
7:110-lawrecioa Welk Show .
8:30 Hollywood Palace •
9:30 Milton Berle
10: 30 Mori .4arif fin Show
1100 Dakotas
12:30 Weekend News
12:45_ Sign Off
SUNDAY
January 8
6730 Yktocatinnal
7:00 Teadhing of the New Testa-
tnent
7:30 Herald of Truth
8-00 House of Worship
830 I3eany di Cecil
9:00 Linun the Lion Hearted
9:30 Peter Potarnue
10:00 Sultrinkle
10'30 Discovery '66
11:00 The Christopher's
11:30 Know Your -Male
12:00 Directions
13:30 Immo ar Ammer@
1:00 car' Tipton Show
2:00 All Star Wrestling
3:00 Stoneilian
4:00 Stoneman Family
4:30 Greatest Shoat: on-Earth
5:30 The Certoom
6:00 Dangerous Xmas
Riding Hood
7:00 The F. B I.
8:00 Sunday Nite Movie
11:00 Close Up
11:30 Viev.-point
12-00 ABC Scope
12:45 ABC Sign Off
of
Pm MONDAY EVENING
January 9
6:30 Monday Nile Movie
8•00 Felony Squad
8:30 Peyton Place I
9:00 Big Valley
1030 Train West
11:30 Men Against Evil
FM TUESDAY EVENING
January 10
4:30 The Beatles
-7:00 The Invaders
830 Peyton Place
- 9 : 00 The Fugitive
10:30 Greatest Show on Earth
11:30 Science Action Theater
I'M WEDNESDAY EVENINO
January 11
Red
6:30 Reiman
7:00 -The Monroe....
8:00 Wednesday night at Movies
1030 Men in War Theatre
1130 Ripcord
PM THURSDAY EVENING
January 12
FL'AICFootball
6:30 Batman
.7:00 F-Troop
7400 Bewitched
8:00 Love on Roof top
8:30 That Girl
9:00 Stage 67
10.30 Dakotas
1130 Trails West
PM FRIDAY EVENING
January 13
6-30 Hans Christian Anderson
7 00 Time Tunnel
8 00 Rango
8 30 Phyllis Diller
9-00 12 O'Clock High
10 30 Joe Pyne Show
with an inner tension that spells
trouble for Little Joe's romance with
a bank clerk.
Monday
CBS replaces "Run. Buddy. Run"
with a new series:. "Mr. Terrific." A
mild filling station attendant In
iiatighingliese- D. C., becomes a su-
per-hero' with unusual powers when
he takes a power pill developed by a
government :merles'.
NBC replaces "The Roger Miller
Show" with a new series, "Captain
Nice." A secret chemical fornfula
'Dealt Ahhi-
Don't Live It Down by
Bringing it Up
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: How oan you prove
to your perente, ere:mei/01y yob
mother that you can be ciliated nowt
gag Mat summer I was seddrig
thy. catmint hoes and I act _into
e Notbing- May ser-
ious. J win caoaht sneakirig around
and I led about where I had been.
Now my inother won't let me set
fort in that town unless she's with
me. Do you think that's` fair? Han-
sel'', Abby, that's the only time
/ was really bed In my whole life
sad tiouldn't do It again Ms I lien
older and know better now.
sexixtbly have two of the best
parent+ in the world. they Just
iinderstand all rily problems.
Piemmiseapbair ret areither chance.
Abby I love my parent" veryErteith
and don't %VW LO fLO against them
LEARNED MY LESSON
DEAR I.F.1 11NF.D: If you are
Irving to live down something. don't
bring it up-es en to may you "know
better" now. Don't nag, whine, or
beg. And don't keep asking for an-
other chance.
You'll get one when your w-
ent, feel lou're learned your lea,
ma. Jest keep your lip buttoned
and practice your most agreeable
sad mature behavtor.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: MayOe you • cari
tea' M.C-Withitte wroatt with my hus-
band. He sloops in a room all by
Memel/ say* he could never sleep
wi anyegie.• Yet he tsetse from*
fondly of 10 kids. They were poor
as church mice and you can't tee
me HE had a room all to hemmer.
e says-Taiii-trot-hUrarrY Meal-
time so I eat with the kbig. Then
ten minutes after we finish eating.
he eats alone. He gets off wort at
1:30 in the morning( and SUM 11P
until 6 a In. reading. Thai he goes
gem and gets up at p.m. arid
0101this tiftle am trying to keep
Nee children Under eight pare old
quiet.
Atter nine Teem I--anr -getting
ieed to It, but what so I tell my
children sihen they my.. "Other
Omitting do things Lowther, why
don't. we?"
LONELY
DEAR LONELY: Tour biggest
problern,Ja not what to tell the
children, It In to establish com-
munication between your husband
and his_ family. You sere not act-
ually together. You are Wing
parallel live.. Why'7 lie hi either
dck or selfish, Only his doctor can
tell you.
.11
N'an Buren
DEAR ABBY: I tun gulitintrtired
of- reeding about the atrocious
things v.-ives discover about their
husbands after merraler them.
For instance that they are on-
-dean that they Rtes. cr
that they're AWN, the Mee
are gpira Raring aswalada-
don't woolen see them and heed
the warning.'
II seems to me that if a IMITIVIZI-
Obernoto to overlook a tsult ti her
husband BEFORE marriage, she
Ewald continue to overlook it
AFTER marriage, or forever hold
her peace.
Why should Rhp except a man
to (Mange overnight yust because
he tint a wedding band on her fin-
ger?
REALIST
DEMI REALIST: lf,you'll excuse
a cliche', "%nye Is blind." (Scone
women'actualy do not ore the faults
before marriage Other women the
predatory kind) marry the man
lamming his deficiencies hut hoping
to "reform" him. She rarely does,
and her failure eventually lea& to
frustration and bitterness. •
• ' •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "SAYE
BROADENED MY MIND:" Have
yea realty "broadened your mind'
or have you perhaps strete.hed year
conscience?
• • •
Teacher's Strike In
Chicago Begina-ToZsiy
CHD3A00 CPI first of
two leaclier• Union -stsikes which
threaten to disrupt dames for
more than 600.000 public richool
students began today with Junior
college teachers stalking picket
lines._ _ °NM
Made* Omen, national presi-
dent ar do American Federation
of Tambers,':. led the teachers at
the Loop Junior College as WM*
miuytied in front of the red
the city's eight junior college-
A apolusimaw the Junior col-
lege ratan said, however, -the
schools have planned no inter-
ruptipri at classes and expect some
teachers to report for work •
Teachers beknaring to the Cook
Colorty college Teachers Union
v•o`ed Thursday night to walk off
the job, curtailing classes for 34,-
000 students
The' elementary lital high ethool
teachers a ho are members of the
-
•••••• -••••
a
•
a"""r","" •
1 •
•
.40
•
t
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Considerable Shakeup On TV. Only One Grid UNITED MN
Contest. Dragnet Back. New Shows Are Added
IContinued From Pa One)l
i
mittee chairmen: World Msions,
11L-s. Lynn; Social Reation.s, Mrs.
By JACK GAYER turns a mild police department che- who takes Dr. Smith and Will as Crawford:. World Relations, mrs•
NEW YORK t UPI, - There is a mist into a flying crime-fighter with hostages in his search for the quoit- Boone; Hospitality, Mrs. John
considerable shakeup in program-
ming on the television networks. es-
pecially ADC. this week as they seek
to bolster weak spots at mid-season.
There are new shows, old ones shift-
ed and so on.
Flighlijit details Jan. 8-14:
Sunday
NBC's ."Meet the Press" Inter-
views, Rep. Gerald Ford. House Re-
publican leader, and Rep. Melvin
R. Laird. chairman of the House
Republican Conference.
ABC's "Issues and Answers" in-
terviennU. S. Sen. Mike Mansfield,
on the outlook for the 90th
Congress.
The National Football League
playOTT bowl- genie between Phila-
delphia and Baltimore will be tele-
cast by CBS.
Cincinnati and Baltimore are in
the National Basketball Asecriation
game on ABC.
CBS news has a half-hour special
report on 'which Ambassador HelleY
Cabot Lodge will be interviewed a-
bout Vietnam.
"Today in Britain" is a one-hour
special on NBC that shows various
aspects of current Blitish 111e.
ABC's "Sunday - Night Movie"
screens "Agent 0013," starring Dirk
Bogarde and Robert Morley. .
"Justice" is the 'fare on NBCs
superhuman strength.
"Image of Yesterday" on ABC's
"The Big Valley" deals with the
clash between an army of gunfight-
ers hired by ranchers to drive out a
gang of marauders.
"Run For Your Life" on NBC of-
fers "Flight From Tirana." a two-
parter. In the first section: Paul
Bryan gets involved in an interna-
tional plot with such ingredients as
espionage, an American defector and
narcotics.
Tuesday
"The Beatles at Shea Stailhun"
is a one-hour special on ABC pre-
empting "Combat." This show with
the British musical group is a taping
of their New Yora concert of last
aurruner as it was 'performed.
ABC introduces a new one-hour
series, "The Invaders." replacing
"The Rounders" Cancelled and "The
Pridtta of Southampton" moved to
Friday. Roy Thinnes stars . as the
only person who knows thAt aliens
from a doomed planet have landed
on earth in the guise of humans
with the intent of taking over earth
for themselves.
Bob Crane and John Banner of
the "Hogan's Heroes" series are
guests of Red Skelton's CBS hour:
NBC preempts "Occasional Wife"
to provide an extra half hour for
"Flonan.za",.4 thy Youth Is afflir-ted ."Ttiesday Night Movie." in this case,
"The 'Tgly American," starring Mar-
lon Brenda. •
"CBS Reports" has a one-hour
documentary called "The Farthest
Frontier" which examines the ef-
fect of eget drugs on the human
•
"The Fugitive" on ABC has -the
other side of the COill." Kimble is
held up by a fellow employe who
also happens to be the local sheriff's
SOIL
Wednesday
Thit-CBS "Last in Space" episode
features a decrepit knight of old
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(('ontinued From Page One)
of road is always easier with •
good traveling companion.
Do not put tem right to wort
the moment he walks in the dour:
• a -Mee- line- (Mt yeureen:
tat down with hen. Give him soft
worda: take plenty of time
and maybe bulb up his ago a
bit You +wit be making him a
bride? husband and a better Ro-
tarian. too.
- Homer Coec-t
New men, in all fatrneas cooper-
ate. Meet her halfway Show your
appreolation arid In turn two
Wee will be brightened, life itl:1
take on • Dew meaniiw. and gall-
troubie and telbulation win not
amen anti a burden.
- _
We knew Mt did not
when we mealtime, that 0.
had written ShOtit the red head-
ed raem's }mom At least Inro
people ansiagemad ut out. We
have already. Iggiolten who wrote
it, but it was not 0. Henry.
We were finally caught in an er-
ror.
Watching "Cheyenne" on TV the
other evening and he "as lean-
ing up against the exact rock we
would bike to have.
Notice that • number of Viet-
nameee names sound as though
someone wee spealting with their
mouth full of peanut butter A
forinstance. Thant Van Dong He's
the. premier of North Viet NUM
laystee bow much daylight there
is now' The ahortest day in the
year was December 21 and that
was bn4 about two weeks ago.
Sam Foy, County Agent here tor
twenty three years, will be hon-
ored on Jaauwy 15 at ce.11owity
County B91181 School.
Sort Ma mamma when we
got up and in • short while the
eastern' dry waa a Ern red, The
red streak. were Interlaced with
Chicago Teachers Union, also vot-
ed to strike Monday It would be
the first strike of elementary and
high aohool teachers in the hist-
ory of Chicago.
Jennie P. Redmond, superintend,
end of schools, said after the vote
the schools would remain open
Monday despite the union's act-
ion He intimated the union's esti-
mates of the strike's effectiveness
were exaggerated.
John DeGroote. Chicago teach-
ers president, said the walkout
would clam 90 pet cent of the
sYnern's more than 500 schools,
He amid 96 -.per cent of the high
school teachers would join the
strike and 70 per cent -of the
grade school teachers Of the sys-
tem's 22,500 teachers, 13,500 be-
Mpg to the union.
Mg beast.
ABC replaces "The Man Who
Never Wal" cancelled and "AO"
Stage-67" moved to Thursday dith
"Wednesday Night at the Movies."
The first film is -Ulysses," starring
Kirk Douglas, Silvana Mangano and
Anthony Quinn.
"I Spy" on NBC has "Child Out
of Time." The daughter of a former
German collaborator becomes a
pawn in her vengeful mother's plot
to sell World War II secrets to the
highest bidder.
Thursday
"The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
vies" screens "A Sununer Place."
starring Richard Egan and Dorothy
McGuire.
Dragnet has a new series, "Drag-
net 1967," new episodes of the mice-
popular and long-lived "Dragnet"
skein. Creator-Director Jack Webb
Is back in his old role of Sgt. Joe
Friday in these deramatizations bas-
ed on Los Angeles police files. His
new detective partner is played by
Harry Morgan. The first story deals
with a man suspected of selling the
LSD drug to teenagers.
ABC's "Stage 67", moved over
from Wednesday, has "Sex in the
a-documentary about the
public state of sexual values, behav-
ior and discussion_ This fills in for
the cancelled "Hawk"- aeries.
Friday
In "The Wild Wild West" episode
on CBS a pretty girl informer pro-
mises to give the two federal agents
information that can lead to the
capture of the notorious County
Manzeppi, but she is scared off by
an attempt on her life. -
"The Man From U. N. C. L. E."
on NBC has "The Deadly Smorgae-
bord Affair." The Thrush Villians
get hold of a paralyzing machine
and try to use it against U. N. C. L.
E. headquarters.
ABC begins a new comedy series
called "Bongo," replacing the first
half of the cancelled Milton Berle
hour. Toni Conway stars as an in-
ept Texas ranger
"The CBS Friday Night. Movies"
screens "PT 109," starring Cliff
Robertson in this film of the World
War II exploits of John F. Kennedy.
Satarde y
"ABC's wide world of sports" of-
fers an ashibition between the Has'-
lam Magicians and the Hartford Ex-
plorers basketball teams and the
internatiOnal alpine &king cham-
pionship at Obwerstaufen, Germany.
"The CBS "Mission: ImPoriaibie"
episode sends the team of agents
behind the iron Curtain to find out
why the husband of • woman scien-
tist who has defected to the West
fails to follow her.
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
Movies" screens "Sabrina." starring
Audrey Hepburn and Humphrey Bo-
RELIGIOUS .
(Continued From Page One)
rushed to the 'creuei site and re-
/Men pried 0 dead and injur-
ed from the tangled ,wreckage
Witnesses paid the collision oc-
curred as the two buses. eighth
Mid Moth in the caravan, round-
ed a sharp and rankle eurve a-
long the hilly ag-aaa road.
The ninth bat, lost its brakes
and alanuned into the one in
front. sending them both into the
ravine
The toll fat eclipsed that of a
bus crash in Ahmedabad. India,
white clouds One mold hardly
see in the Men light, but the Jay
Birril were already out.
We know they will be frosen back,
but it makes US feel good just to
see the Joranitla sticking up out
of the ground
Candidate John Brecitinridire In
the office with friend Lou 13arton
of Mayfield.
Whithell; Church World .Service
Cloth'.rig, Mrs. Charles 13, 0.4w-
ford:',.. and Public Relations. Mrs.
Henry -McKenzie. The nominating
committee will be composed of
Mrs. BoOne, Mrs. Alfred Lindsey
and Mrs. Whayne.
Copies of :the council's missatn-
ticn which had been revised dur-
ing the previous year were dis-
tributed. Announcement was made
of the United Church Women's
Sernina.r to be held at purdue
University from July 13 to July 16,
Mn. Porter led a chsoission of
United Church Women's projects
It was voted to undertake the
Unieef Collection for needy child-
ren which has previously been
conducted by the First Methodist
Church. It was voted to continue
the hospital visitation project
which had 'been instituted by the 
council during the pan year. it
was voted to continue the pro-
ject of transporting handicapped
obildren . to the clinic in Paducah.
The neitt clothing drive for
Church World Service pas an-
nounced  for the final week In
March.
Fellow ea44 the MUM Sat SE
weer with Preepadt1 121 Use
Orme Scidety is that everytarie
you make ends meet, aomebody
moves the ends.
"The Bible - something you 01211
find in the schools but in motels"
-Bob Hope.
tal
The custornazy.annual gifts wise
voted talie-sent to the Fellowship
Fund of the National Ctouncil of
United Church Women land to
the Kentucky Ca..sunr_ii.
Possible new projects and sub-
scriptions to die nisnuaine, The
Chianti WoFban were dammed-
The 'dates and plaies -clf the
three special day ser,ices sports-
exact" by Untied Church Women
were announced as follows: Wahl
Day of Prayer, February 10.- 11V%
1:00 pm., in the First Christian
Church with Mrs. Paul Lynn as
Prberani ohairman; May Fellow-
&hip Luncheon, May 5, at 12:00
noon, in the Methodist Chu-ch. I
with Mrs. Nix Crgwford as pro-
gram chairman; and World Com-
munity Day, November 3, at 1:00
p.m., in Goshen MethocLst Church
with MM. James Saone as pro-
gram 'chantrien. "The next ansual
nu...mess tnecting will be MIA - -
miry- -10411/
First Cheasuan Church ' 
Executive Board Meetings him
been scheduled for J anuarf Veit
10 30 am., in the home at Ws
Agri 10, with We
Ilpksoopoi members as hostesses;
and -October 9, with the fill rnbers
of Goshen Church as hostesses.,
It was announced that an area
meeting would be held in Paducah
in May.
The meeting closed with the
luncheon invocation given by the
new president, Aka Porter.
a
an May 30. 1962, In which OD per-
eons were ki•led That crash is to
reeorde as the want road disaster
A „bus Inspector at the crash
site pleackel by radio with euth-
orities in Minna to • tend "mare
coffins." -
Each of the two buses were be-
hared carrying as many as 150
persons when the accident hap-
Authorities aaid the brakes of
one,' bus in an eight bus portion
of the caravan apparently fulled
an a sharp curve in the sig-mg
read.
The bus slammed Into the one
ahead at it and both plunwneted
over the edge of the ravine and
unlashed onto the floor some 60
feet below.
Most of the victims were rural
residents of nearby Satanism pro,
lime headed-ter the- teem of Tc-r-
nate in Cavite province in a re-
haious outing to mark the Feat
of the Three Kings..
iellIeeeteeetiiiiietele/111 SIP
COOK'S 
JEWELEg
EXPERT
WATCH
REPAIRING
Past, Dependable,
Guaranteed Sento,
Phone 753-140e
509 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
'HERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 , ; 05 N. 5th Street
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RY 6, 1967
gthttst
UAW"
.. 10;90 alb.
.. 11:00 asa.
t Liken&
WM:
.. 10.00 aza.
6.00 pm. II
ad 'LW pm.
. 7.00 p.m.
ma Carle
&Jabs
stnte dbegail
11 AMC:
.. 830 am.
.. 10:00 WM
.. 11:00 04011.
berlaed
Isar,
pastor
10.00 am.
.. 11.00 am.
7:030 p3it
re
didater
. JOAO AU& •
.. 10.60 ale.
• 6:39 pai.
9:09 psa.
31,111"
ebbe.
44.
16:132 ant
.. /LW Lin.
4.30 pm.
, 7.36 pm.
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011
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li•ZLL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT. SWA Pe • IA 1 RE • BUY • SELL• RENT • SWA •=, •  •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS SEUIESULTS• • • y. VII-, IT • ••‘/\//aP • 1--teRF • BUY • SELL. RNY.
MR SALE
WESTINGHOUSE roll-about port-
able dishwasher. Used only a few
times, a bargain at only $75.00. Call
753-3628 after 5 p. in. 2-6-P
UPRIGHT PIANO, good cOnditIon,
excellent for learning students. Call
753-4937. 2-6-P
blow osxvitourr, ciao°. Call 436-
=50. .1-7-P
•
•
mews Amnia.
HMM---A FAN-
\,-
.k
-I THINK I'LL
GIVE HER A
  ..THRILL 
-
cf.140IVEON AIN )ARAlltstHAT
ARE You
i5. WZ'LL
REMOVE 'I'VE
BaNINAGES
AN& Set
nt4A-r5 WHAT,'
1-Exterior part St
bread
6-Wand •
11-Click beetle
12 Make beloved
14-Symbol for
tantalum
15-Senor m
17•Pilester
le-allee cup
20Mississi
23.10111111•••
W*01. 1M.1
2111.141_111811 11111111•4
Slr
IMMO
31.606.4inite
member
33-Youngsters
35 Nerve network
36-Mixed
39-Lassoes
42-Sanitation
deity
43-Wideawake
45,431rt's nickname
44-Dwoured
411-Worn away
50-Hawaiian
wreath
ensile
63-Cushions
- 115-Brother of Odin
IM-Delicate
Mr-fismarkeras
L= (slang)point
DOWN
1-homy
confusion
2•Sun god
3-Southwestern
_Winn
4.Staw,
ii4beempb
\ CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROS• • II.Coaspass pole
7-Symbol he
tharan
• 8-Girl's nom
9-Ward off
10-favorite
daughter -of
Mohammad
11 Babylonian
hero
13 Having
branches
16 Word or sorrow
19-Rugged
mountain
crest
21-Above
22 At no tirne
25-The pineapple
27 Surgical thread
30-Muddied
32-Repulse
34 Prophet
36 Animal
PAGE FIVE
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
Fj.T7E9El
r.rnr?it liUM1119
• N OWODU
• OWOMB Jae
00 Otffitra MGMID
C11100W•1 F.T7OU1
WIMP EIN00
mpg M UNO N&J
MU, MCA
1/0 - UUMB1 :MU
11821rçjj90001
WIIMOINU Nelg-WO
070rAQ Gelmuu
37 Trianguler-
shaped sail
3$ Let fall
40 Number
41-Craftier
44 Former
Russian rulers
47 Sicilian Welt 4•110
6
49 Prepare 101
pr.nt
52 iota;
54 Resort
57 East Indies
(abbr
Se-Railroad
kabbr
60 &tee, letter
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33 ii ,t ,-..".135
.•(:..,'
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42 .0i...ri3
;;Se4e„, • ...•
so 47 t11
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50
51 52
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• ••:55
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/516 1, is '.../.'•' 59.d.,..'
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CZ
..'•'‹ el '...7.,
Dfatr. by United Fee-Lore Skutt.,
IS THAI THE
NEEDLEn5
THAT IT ?ARE
41131) COINS IT
NOW? WHAT
MINED To
SOCIAR CUBES?
.••••••••••..
- Attention Boysit
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open We need a good responsible boy
'for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger tS.c Times office.
WHERE'S -me
t•IEEDLE?
WHERE'S /le
Althe (644AT
• • ARE You..
AAUGHI.-
IN
PERSON
cDON'T BOTHERME -I'M BUSY
WILL 17 SE
ALL RIGHT r
..1 MOM
PON'T TALK,
PL. CASE ..
"ma
?me to t - gp, •••••••••
jp16' tq
47 4A--Fir
, Ar-
MA•feE _
f
I'LL NEVER FORGErr
THE 1-1A.UNTED
LOOK" QN TH I R
LITTLE F -ACES, WHEN
I SANG 'BAGELS
AND BACON:V. -
THAT /
HAUNTED,
WARNI.
MAIM- IT
WERE.
HONGW!! •
••
- • r
11..
1.1n•
•
1954 BUIOK 4-dr.. good condition.
good Urea, motor needs work. $46.00.
1956 PORD 2-dr., blue, good condi-
tion, 1969 motor 05.00. See at 6th
and Vine, Mr. Kelley. 2-8-P
ONE USED TRAILER for sale or
will trade for house. Phone 437-6603
Hea.citn.
1966 ENGLISH FORD, 4-dooy4rcy-
tinder engine. Will sill jss
NEWLY DItoo framo Wale
In city $6600.00. Call 753-
1703. - J-7-C
'57.4f.11GE. 1-door. Call 763-7506.
D-7-C
GOOD ROME wanted for Apricot
'Toy Poodle, female, 7 Months 'okl.
Housebroken, AC regiseered, rsa
sortable. Phohe 753-8214 alter 4 p. in.
LIVING ROOM SUITE with tables
and-plat-toren reeks.; eatza Mos bed-
room suite, compfete with interspring
mattress and box springs, dinette
set, with 4 chairs; stove and J...frig-
water, all in good condition; Stereo,
almost new. Phone 753-6178 after
4:00 p. m. 2-1 -NC
4 REGISTERED POLLED -Here-
fords. Call 247-3771, A & H Hereford ;
larms, Puryeax, Tenn. 2-13-C I_
1,000 BALES good Leapedeza hay,
and 200 balm mixed hay. Call 753- .t
2256. J-S•fe
-
-
Male Or Female iltelp Went•CI
- 
1965 NATIONAL Muse T;sille-i:T 10'
by 55'. Call 763-2431. , J-9-C
1965 MODEL. icr_tiy 54' Liberty. Just
She stew. Two bedroom. Phone 435-
5412 or ',3-i3811. 2-0-P
1WMODEL Rouse trailer, 50 x 10',
'Co-bedroom. Thirty acre berm, 4
nuke from Benton on Mayfield
Highway Phone 527-8374, Berton.
2-12-Pi
-4;4k
t42IR ROW
APARTMENT FOR RENT. New ef-
ficiency for mikes boys 0411 753-
4466 or 753-011t Jan. 10-NC
THE EMBASINL-- Lin* isto-bed-
zoom apartimimic_aMMIL.
*Mil heat sad aii-eandltionims;
er _afinelthe.196 so.
Mtn St. 753-lilt 2-10-C
3-ROOM Apartment, mitiple or col-
lage boys. Gas heat, private bath.
2-6-0
OPPON TuNrriroi
NOW OPEN
at
in
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY 8z CLEANLAS
Phone 753-2652
Age 13-66
1. Matntenance Man.
2. Seainotrees, full and
time.
part-
2-9-C
140710E
ADD NEW LIFE
ahampoo with Blue Luatre-Blue
Lustre Shampooer $1.00 a day,
Hughes Paint Store. Jan.-13-C
_ -
ELECTROLUX SALES dr Service,
Box 213. Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
Feb. 3-C
WILL BUY %WNW timber, 14" and
She
'
-
Couldn't Believe What Was Happening 
-
9,711.4.% Maiwzwx_rlatgelp
cheoprit by Mary Paradise
Train the novel published by Coward- Weans. 
Toe Het Copyright
try n C hem Dtetntoted by Kate Features fignelrete 
ew▪ e Men ehl
rare that makes kw vlettsal head of
the household
- - •
eguterslitin
poor English
was seat by the bun to
moors. Plfts yawl tack
all Mr young life
sad taM
Imo beard oddly
scam. • rich
CHAPTER 10
-r EMILY the evening wasaharp and exciting It should
have been dreamlike with these
taarmatmg people out WS was
too acutely alive and aware to
be in a dream There was LIMN.
elegant Find animated. italti
tarmIte PISS Mara
Pernek pietaraStpal la MP-
TAU cl..ithes Mt. lot (SUP*
inmen tor a spark at impatience
etil, glinted in his eyes Pal:ince.
Humbling overweight. lugubri-
ous, and shy And Hannah fab-
ulous like an MO bejewelled
lizard blinking in the light
P.mily longed tot net rather
"Oh she has nightmares
to see Hannah fie woold fie
mat • true enuJgh
as surprised and delighted as
s. we. Hannah the Govern/14s' • ah°"t 
an °Id w°1flan?"
- in flack boninaeine tumuli unto- "Nee the' Istenn"'-•• • •
this liegoni Spanish little in
thee a.onriertui mantilla the
CWWW Of smotte ierwt the eupert.
yiniret !own that weir moat ref.-
tainlv knwto• eon-turf
Irdeez Emit) would be sur-
pr.see .1 there 'ws, •anyth•ng
tette rne *hoa near* rile
was even more apparent, as tf
Hannah'. cherished Bobenuan
crystal or rote the 101d-edged
dinner plates might Dot be en-
tirety safe Within Ms reach. FOP
some reason. be was Mmply en-
during this occasion. That made
bar wonder if every evening
here war the same for him
ipoinetiona td be endured She
Wls. catching Ma tension as
Much as she raid caught tus
liaughter e earlier Chat made
bee ea) 'I've met Juana Not
irery ni,,-ewitully I'm afraid'
"Don t tee tooled. Wm Bow-
man She scream, to get at-
tention
"Call me Emily. for goodness
sake' I In. practically your
cousin" Si.. added. -1 wouldn't
have thought you were a man
who ,would be slow to use a
girl's name." and got what she
had intended. a sharp ecrutiny
W01111 eves that were curious
Dow but still refusing to be
"Am 1 to be psychoanalyzed
001.7"
"No you're not. But you
haven t answered my question.
What is Juana frighteneo of
I'm soh 11"-teml my imagina-
tion that ehe nail something on
her mind that terrifies peer"
gOMEONE called La Loca'
A dirty OUT woman who
makes a noise like leaves rus-
tling "
-'She imagines it," Patrick
won 'Sae got a fright once
whei one cM the maids took her
You should understand how
child can be flaunted Did.,
you have some private bogey 7 '
"Plenty of them."
And didn't your mother com-
fort you?"
"My mother died when I was
51:-. I can hardly remember
her"
"I'm sorry. That must have
been awful. Then bow were you
brought up."
He laughed "In the art gal-
1 leriee of _Europe My father
!wanted to be a successful
; painter, ten i.e took an easier
way he drank instead He a
park me in the Louvre or the
Rijkarnuaeurn or the Fred°, ano
go oft to the nearest pub ;
studied Velazquez and Vermeer
and he studied Johmue Walker
But don't get rret wreitii. He
was charming extrovert. terry
bly amusing An eternal opti-
mist 1 Icrygcr him He diva
after (Mho, into a canal
Venice And be gave me quite
an inheritance The del ermine
non to do somethitg to oe
something On top 01 this. I wac
the beet-inforinecl Milo on art
tri Europe Ask me anything
about any great painting
Welt never carnet We were
talking about Juana i Inn I
want ner to know that sort 01
loneliness It's what bogeys, as
ymi call them, thrive on."
-1 can tielle.• Emily Mut
mured She was quite suddefir
noticing what good nand, tie
toul. strong, long-fingered. ar
ticulata And strangely oaken
without those fifteen Of paint
"You can help, sure out
you're not net age She WM,
her own age herself She a either
table 0211-0, Venn-Nan the 
walking past a noose in the precociously adult or s oaro
so.ote 4tiainc.0 a:Amue .neyntin LION de Fatima ft belongs to She's got to 
mare to be a mete"
anme nen Spaniard. true ne with other children"
eryntal the dir.net e erv,ce000 nor, oevmren hasn't iseeT near It tor years "Yes I suppose you're 
rich,
te- • V !lower at( hrluchrea the and tin' 
garden's overgrown, Althouat Its true, as nr
Amp vines climbing all over the place. mother says that she looks ter
The house is empty except tor nifty delicate"
, mat ,A7 r,. raretikais If you cart for that "She II grow out of that'
the noose With its entitinfe wee
' the t chop' winsicw
"We .ey rat at 41 now and
again s• hen Mania cin fii per
Stl"-Cen yriy1 WWII it One
1.11,zts lit (revile separate tier
from Is her tred She Ile/ en it
Imacentng ate, one of the aid
Sperfsto ieens I efioulrini 6r1
eurpriSerk"
-.7.: -Rut you se-, n, work', ore•
"have le gen It Emily gain
sort M thing there's • story
thnt flOrne Iiireeteme owner of the
house %hut up his wife ill one
of the rooms for unfirithfOineras
All• wits supposed to have, bePW
there tot *avers' • venni and
rummy -died at weeping - Hie
ekept.cai eye, were on her 'Do
you ..thine any woman could
weer that much"•
-Pertarpt.' idid Emily -so
the loupe I. haunted by this
two, t ear -drowned ghost
'Too do love bet &Tay MRIA
-Did you think I didn "
'1 thought you might hate
her.'
He grinned tlialdenly he
looked much- vaunter
can do 'that toe" -kit --
drainer; ni• gime ',live T.
talked- two WWWIti U4.tha wind--
KW it necemeary in 9111. WOW!
Y0,111 find out ‘•
He was ,moking at net haw
I as if he really ea. net It was
FAttnee- 1 00 ir eft u n e a s y 'Something NMI that rhere's , ap 
limper...0nel spprantal me
We re ITI business, after all " euppnrierr to i.e an old woman i eyes cool
 and candid. but Emil)
Men rie added "At least not, with wild hair who appears at 
,'Itnew that, temporarily any-
while eftas MOP@ '' --kith' seerned i the cipsitair• windows She a • wit'''. he
 held iii0firilli Diffiletio• iin
reliebed when Litete entimed_pie called tzi. Lora, the mad wOman her AS a
 et-enge female brought
attention. • i Unfortunately a silly maid wel 
In, to cope with his daughter.
This gays Emily 04 °ppor i hod told Juana the story and and 
as +Rich sh ithecelennle in-
tunity tut talk to Patnele on lfer "hem 
had these nightmares esre. trotter
other sfal* Hof Inert -men elno-Inc-e-- The maids Ilitti_
OLNT. told /cm lie was acnIttninna_Atu.„.:-
appoottlegly tiecortUrromeAtive n."1 to (A" net Past -the-sil 1* 
Might nave nem e girt '
voncan•t be sure. who had caught his ettention in
when she had asked him al5o111: 11.111se Sul
hie work. She had thought that i they'll '14'e.1. 
The etreet'a near the etreet or in a cafe .3orne•
the civilized atmoaphere might' eit4 ,
t3letierelifet Orirdens where nue ,„,,.ce sietpi 
ossitee, teem
'have banished his alohfnem Fluf they go 
to meet thew noy : ei,„cily At least .,,ite, wit,
larg6', Elroy Wimberley, Pans "2- COMMISSIONER'Salter 5:00 p. m. 2-9-0
FREE! FREE! FREE- 
SALE 
Old time
Cardin Calcnder and ladies birthday
Almanac. Holland Drugs, 2-11-C
LOST & icli;ND
... - 
II
LOST: Black and whtt• pointer bird-
Clog pup. mats. Last seen between
Locust (Bove and Midway. Phone
753-2693. ,
'LOST: A female pointer bird dog,
white with liver spots, wearing a
braided leather collar, but no name
plate. Lost in Irvin Cobb
Call Max Walker, 753-4617. 2-6-0
POUND: 6 weeks old female puppy.
Whit* with black spots. PowdhlY bird
dog,' Northside Shopping Center,
Call 753-M65 or 753-2571. 2-7-0
LOST. Near Kirksey, black and
white spotted setter bird dog. If
found phone 492-8350. 2-9-C
Services Offered
• 
to old carpeit.,„ BLUE Lustre only rais cement
of soil bin leaves pile soft and lofty.
Real. efectrit'shampooer $1. Starks TRAc.;
Hardwarea• 2-7-0 
"The Southeast
• of Section. 7, 'rowro-nep 2,
1% acme occupier& with well and Range 5, East, and containing 160
pump and septic tank, located In -acres, more °Ir lees, EXCEPT l'ett
Penny. Call 435-531.3. J.543 (101 acres out of the Southeast
At Th. movIles
'TOR CAC:TAAL AFL 17.1.1V11-111
inforr_wition /Walt aareleoa:
11111
ygEE Milo Lilian (above)
who was imprisoned In Yugo-
slavia for writing critically
of the Curnifluni,t regime. le
free again, his eight-year,
eight-moth senteni e cut in
half by President Tito.
S
I
V
I
S
 k
J,
 -
41
11
gV
 
South 80 poles to the beginning. .
TRACT NO. II: "Being nine (9)
acres and 91 sqiiare poles (2 rod,
and 11 poles i and described as
follows: The West part of Lot No.
3 in the division of the Riley
t Moses) Short land (See Deed
Book "U" at Page No. 79 in the
office of the Clerk Of the Callo-
way County Court) and beginning
at the Northwest corner of Lot
No. 2; thence North 82 East 154
poles to a stake; thence North 5'
West 64 poles to a stake, theme
South 84' West 154 poles to a
stake, thence South 5 East 64
• poles to the beginning, and being
NOTICE or Aux • part of the Northwest Quarter
T H E COMMONWEALTH OP of becalm 17, Township 2, Range
KENTUCKY. CALLOWAY COUN-
TY KENTUCKY, Calloway Circuit
Court, Wilma McOutston Admint-
/Matra of the Estate of Andrew Ed-
mond (Edd) Rogers, deceased: It-
alie McDaniel, Loyd and her hus-
band. 0. D. Loyd; Hewlett Gray Mc-
Daniel and his wife, Mc-
Daniel, Plaintiff,
VERSUS
Opal McDaniel McOollum, et, De-
fendant.
By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Calloway Circuit Court
rendered at the Dec 27th Rule Term
thereof 1986, in the above cause, for
the purpose of settling estate I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House door in the Murray.
Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at
public auction on the 23rd day of
January, 4967, at 1:15 O'clock p. m.,
or thereabout, upon a credit of 6
months, the following described pro-
perty, to wit:
former of said Quarter which is
described as follows: Beginning
at the Southwest corner of said
Southeast Quarter: thence East
30 palm; Masao. North 10 poles,
Oleo, West fib_ poles, thence
5, Zest, and a part of the South-
west Quarter of Section 8, Town-
ship 2, Range 5, East; the 9 acres
and 91 poles herein conveyed be-
ling off of the West part of said
Lot No. 3".
AND A SPECIAL NOTICE IS
GIVEN THAT ANY PERSONS
RAVING CLAIMS AGAINST THE
ESTATE OF EDD ROGERS, OR
i7LAIMING TO BE HEIRS AT LAY
OP EDT) ROGERS, SHOULD, ON
OR BEFORE THE TUAE AND
PLACE MENTIONED ABOVE
MAKE SAME KNOWN TO THE
UNDER.S 'OWED.
Per the purchase price, the pm-
chaser must execute bond, with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale, until
paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders will be
prepared to comply promptly Ann
these terms.
DARRELL SHOEMAKER
Master Conunissioner
Calloway Otroult Court
_ 31-2-6-13-20
- .
SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN
To Carry Ledger & "limes Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office
Uric
PERSON
MI>
althnugh rte was out...atilt% con 
trends" ; ing with some 'Mental) that 
/,
forming to the required good . -What • fascinating 
story . rite remised atm .."
behavior hie teut so plosise look No wonder Juane_was.leri,Ified 
• trn BP tti"4jni*,6/ rwiii
. From the nose, pribrircsia i.s c,
,,,,,,, ig- ,.,,„„ its ii,, e..pr•iini • it:iis Os I) P. timm
s . Giiiiiouted try Kora reeturvi illyndkai• , 
..,
•
-
1 . , .
".....J_L_ ..._•._.-.....-fase
Al
NEEDN'T
FORGET '
MISS PHOAN I E.re-
/OU CAN
NAVE ONE--
(.11_01341!
Cm 1,.V1=
 ramie Cs Oa.
,140ff 1-E0u-t_DN'T AGK
THEM TO SHARE MN? BITTER
LIFE OF PROTEST AGAINST
THE MISERY AND -URPT-
.1-JUNGER OP THE WORLD!!
erWeWarie
•
• --
z
-
earemnam isisc restasa./ - • -.,eareal e•IS•sew."SWISathelltkit'IMMierweisimpeaarcvmegannesasetzte,--- -a. arr.- • -ear-
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PAGE SIX
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-..,-,,-s-etaciadvarr-movioreardilleasimpersir -II WO fee (Fee It eel< vrea
Church
Announcements
mu.* or (-brut
*,••• McKee, evangelist
Meeting In Lutheran Ronehigh
School.
West Murray
Bible Study
Worp Service
Eventng Worship
10-00 it.M.
11 00 am.
6 00 p.m.
College Presbyterian Chords
16th and Mato
Henry Melt emir.
Church Schnol
11erine Wonder
P,VabVtlflian YOUtr,
rer,OVratiPP 5:00 pm.
woe:master Pallmildo far
Univermity ilbadmilla • 1:30 Sim
Street
minister
9 30 am.
10 45 am.
Wm* Plemille* Orem
Closiih
W. T. leeks's. minimier
Sunday Scheid  
Morning Worship Min am.
Sr AT Sr Pritomidp 11:00 pm.
Even/rim Warship   7'30 pm.
• • Cheataut IRMO Waberosekr\
• (Pireteesstal num+ of Geel).\
Seroad and Chested
lee. Trey J. Ford. peolde-
i Sundae &hoot Wawa
Worship Service 1118 sea
Es-regret Service . %Vega
w•c1namler
Prayer himeleg .. TM pm.
nada"
P. T. P. A. -Nilo pm.
I
Sun. Nimbi Barris
Prayer Service .Wed.)
Sventng Service .
• . a Vr-e
_4111.1 0011111110Pi-
THE LEDGER dr TIMES — MURRAY, KENTTYCHT
A,iJ-nve&tment in Your future
Ilittli
7:00 pm. L„
7,00 p.m I-
7:00 p.m.
Cherry Comer Baptist Chard)
Lames Winioassom pastor
Sunday Mimeo! 10 -00 am
Worship. atirrice 11:00 am.
Prager Mistang
Widomdkw
Wailer =1, • • •
Ilemedm
Orem (bareb
. Smith Illede Street
ers. 1- D. Wilma, Pastor
linedaY School _  9-45 vim.
Warning Worship  10.46 am..
Tesdping 17cdon  41:311) pia.
JPEISM_Worl   Tie Tuw
PrsTer MamiliOr . Pal.
Wellies Mewl 
. s 
Iftebelld Rhumb
elevawn Hallas WNW
  10•410 am.
Worship Swam   111111 ada.
famaltip Matt_ Swam
tallier aid. Jr MT? 8-00 pm.
Vueller Medd letwah:p Service
ESMT id and 4th
Smola! 7 00 p.m
limaarial Salad Odra'
Main atm* at ,Taatik
T 4 Ilmahlm-llgidisr
Sunday Sibrel   I:41 La.
Morning Warship 111:119
(Sept -Mar.) 610 pm
rOut -lir.) 0.18-Dmw.
tater-alm_l
re•nhar Meade -
qua* -Mar   1:111
( Apr -Ater   1d1S
Prove, Midegrog
Each workloads" Pda
Mery rundieriesid
minie V. Marshal swim
liareiav Sierra WO am,
ihreactring each bed sag MS OW
by
Sagas Snow lamed Om*
Ver. lamer Yesald, galls"
funday netted .... 11110
Wordily aerobe  —108:118
Problem Union   CM pm
!tarok* WarettiP 71e 11-111
Wedneedav Service 7:30 pm.
Rua. Darned" 8 B.Wept- Paul
Warm Overelson. Teter!' Umbra
Diredor
St Lea Caterlie
III X. UM arse.
Rev. Martin walker
Sunday Maniac$ am. 11 am
tend 410 p m
Floiedery sad !kat nide,: 1119
%in sod pm
Northd.& Baptist Church
Ruidelph Allen pastor
Jerre Clealmen Sunday gletinci
Superinterdert
Sundae School
Womhtp Se*vice
Evening Service
Prayer Meeting Wed
Sunday Evening
81nring
10 00 am.
11 00 am.
7-00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
41:30
/*Aar RIlaptact Amyl
Rade 3 - Pdartawe
Ida Sarre/ G. India pada
160.40 am
Weak; Weed. 1100 •m
Tilhg TIMMS .... 7-00 p
Encino Womeir  II:00 pm. ,
Wed Prarrar blealm, 7:00 pm.
nunday Schnnl
Morning WoraliP
Prayer Meet Wed
Trahanit 7rarin
limning word*,
Spelog C- reme Barad
Say. Jobe Redden,
Suredny Mind
Morning WOrDIDIP
1.• wing WerdDD
Wed Melt
Training. Onkel
  '700 pin. 
 0:30 pm.
'7:15 pm.
Murray Lutheran Cliatsk
• ler. Stephen Man*, peeler
Sancho, Sabo*  
Woretdp tkingssa   MAW ail.
Gomm Plaid Am& air O&M
Swam W. Tains, minimise -
7111walitt Want* WAR ant.
Swans Whadde   T•elb. riC
Wad. Hale SSW T:Se pm.
°Wage came* et Arial
100 North 15th
14a1 Modem minister
Sege 'Study 9-30 am.
Ilicirnbig Warship   10-30 am
Evening Wordip
Mid -Week
700 pm
700 pm.
Seventh Day Adventist Church
1,VID s.d Sycamore
'se* Darnall. pastor
laddielb 
—, ilk, 1 00 p
3.700 p.m.
PIM Chelelian Church
-rn wimem Street
Wawa Ii. Parcar. paatar
IMMINE Mg* 930 am.
Mow 10-30 am.
7-00 p TEL
Chi Wm Tillistreilp 5-30 pm.
(RP Pillawahle 6'00 p in.
Menh Pellsorthip third Wednesday
OWE Gm. Meet. Third 'Meekly
Phesent Valley Church et Christ
Murray- Petted/pm am&
Leroy Lyles. Weider
WM Study 104110
Illmelog atomise) WOO am. 
Went= Service tAA 
r-,
Nye Providence Clereit. et Clad
This Shartard. ideliler •
Sunday Bible StmEg WW1 ant.
illarnithr Worship ... 11:00 am.
1".-UMade .. 61$ Ple-
geosuer Worship .. 7'00
Wad. Wbte Study 11.30 pm.
Pint ilaptist Merril
C Chiles. pastor
Saddler Satera
Owning W,vivtitti
liniiming Priam
Evening Womb*
rilroadenst*
Peaver Meeting
Wednesday
9 30 am
10-45 sm.
6 30 pm.
TWO pa.
rent Papilla Mere! —
Sew. wun• lahaaaa. Primer
10 00 am
11.00 aza.
7.00 sun.
0:I0 VIM
715 gas
chute.'
punter
10 00
7100
'730
7 00
11.70
Salmi WOW Citereti
er.aigist• 0"Inr
10:00 am. ...................................................................................
Swellar fictxtof 
.....................................................................  
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The Church is God s appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for mon to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support_
the Church for the sake of the wetare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should Ophold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truili about
rr3n's life, death and destiny, the truth which
a me will set him free to live as a child
Even when you know thg, proper way to climb with
skis and the way up omes easier, it still exerts you.
However, the way,i'S made even less of an effort when
you think of t rewarding ride down.
•
••••••
•••••
fga,t—
:X
The rew of an eternal life with is easie:' still
becauatitls a gift. -
+ •- - . •
"For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God
eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord." •:•:.::•:•:.•:•:.:
Attend church ... learn more of this wonderful gift.
Coleman Adv. Ser.
•
ma. wieseamiLm
itrambleadwa ChareS
Marren Wad* 11 18 am
Made, 106*-11FirrIt.• 7-00 PAL
- Rev. WINO IL Marian. eader
Wrifahle Ifkiefige it 11:00 emb 101
eat -3111-1111061W.- _
lurSdr Idea& Mardi
W, Tine Sewed
Sundry Mho* 10:80 am
Wednesday '1411Min 7:00 pm
&Musk Watbedme Cliawah
Dm A. S. Wataal. pester
Sunday Schad WOO am
Mot:rang Warilhip 11 -00 am
Svertim Won**, 7:00 pm
Youth Feliverehip 810 pm
wedrostley
Prayer Meettng 7-00 pm
Loewe Orem
("berth et tbe lasaarese
Rirtmery, zr,
Seibert nobineem. minimier
illusday Sebum' ...,.....38:80 ant.
aftlios Weeds  saa.
•
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MURRAY MACHINE 4Fir TOOL CO.
M&S STEEL CO.
it apt F. Stalls, Owner
Ira
PARKER POPORN CO.
N Established 1937
learree, ?hemp 
153_4852
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete auto and Truck Service
209 5 7th St Man P 753-1751
-BANK OF MURRAY
""Tlftr Viletiftv-Wensir"-
Downtown Branch 5th & Poplar
• Math Office - 4th & Main
:•:.:
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .
A FRIEND
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Beet — Fine Food
1415 Main Street F'hor '753-2202
iTOKES-TRACTOR &
Massey-Ferrasen — Sales & Service
Inductrial Road Phone 753-1319
I FREED COTHAM COMPANY
CAIN de TAYLOR GULF, SERVICE
reed Can-- Minor Repairs
"We Gtve Treason: Chest Stamps"
Day 153-5862 Melt 753-3574A
MURR AY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
- WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
...1........4••••••••
Resting - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditiontng
.611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
on
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytig
•••
•
BELK'S of MURRAY -
West Side Square
NaIla  11•Maal•ra
-
- SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
•••••••••••••••••, 
%Somme Wcrehip   11:00 am.
Training Onion 7:00 p.m.
Evening Woreh.lp 7:50 pm.
Ind-Week Prayer
Service 7:00 p.m.
Sinking Sophia 1.1.1161 Chen&
Jabs 1111.91n.'pesUr
tamlay SOW 10•00 am.
11 -00 am
630 p.m.
7-30 p.m.
'7 -00 pm.
keonsorg Word*
Tnikaang rnton
Everett* Wornhth
Wednesday Med
Ftrie Methodist Church
Filth and Made Street
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, linsing
Church School 9:46 am.
Morning Wordily 6:46 and
10:50 am.
Jr. & Fesioaaitto 6:30.0 In
Evening Worship . IMP pa.
Coldwater church of add
COIDHID Croaker, minider
BIM. Study  1000 am.
Preaching , 11:00 am.
Wed. Wide Shady ... 7:00 pm.
Nerth Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Pitivehyterian Chore&
Rev. Cod! Eisignott, peeler
eundav sibreat   10 -00 am
11 -00 am.
01) p.m.
'7 -00 pm
Morning Weird*,
Young People
Wooing Worship
Jehovah'. Windom*
-101 North Fourth Street
Neil W. Lucas. minister
DOM lecture 9un 3.00 pm
Study
_Wend* 4:00 pm
eihie Shah Toes. II:00 pm
Ministry fichoot Thule. 7:30 pm
Service Meettnig
Thonoiny   9:30 pm
St John's Fploremi Church
1620 Main Street
Rey Saban Samba&
Sunda" Sateme ..... 10-15 am
Wceshin .. 11:15 am
soiy Oallammlan eicand and
fourth dlaildllf.
Oar 753411110 err 758-0900 far intro,
mation.
Goalies Methodist Church
John W. Archer. pastor
Plret and Third Sundays-
Sunday School 10 00 am
Wuratilp Service 11 00 am
Second and Pourth Sundays:
Sundry School 10:00 am
Mattes:Mt Youth
Pencreship 6:15 p.m
Monthly Service 7 -00 pm
Lynn Greve Methediet Church
John W Archer. pastor
Pirtle Ind Tbird Sunders
Worship ••Servicie 946 am. is
Sunday School 1046 am. v̀
Second and Fourth Sundays• -
Sunday Eldhooi 10-00 am. •
Warship Service 11 00 am.
Orde'v Camp Ground
Methodbt I-bomb
Rev Jerry Lackey, pastor
Pine Sunday:
Sunday School
limeand Sunder
Sunday Saha:A
Wordilp Semite
ITUrd Sunday:
Busby School
PS-mirth Sunday:
Worship Service
10 00 am.
10 00 am,
11 00 •ni
10:00 am
9:46 am
1
 Sundry &trod .. . 10 46 urn
MY? Sunday 7 00 p m
(bid -and 4th Sunders)
.......................  ........
ROBERSON'S Hill BURGER INN I
Fit barbecue — kate Lunches
•••••••1111.
we
auran•
BOONE'S INCORPORATID
Tba Cleaner That's Interested In You
..._ :THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae flinch. Owner
10/ If. 4th Street Phone 753-3582
•
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Procemors - Packagers - Producer,
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
••••••••••••••ra tram oravravra•rammr•rwawurnmaraa•••••rumn• 
aurawal•••••••••••
""'"-•
- •
•
413 El 4th Street Phone 753-9151
a.
TV SERVICE CENTER
Rome of Beautiful Curtis-Mathes
TVs and Regress
4th Street Phone 753-5865
••••••••••
•
. LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th -Sr Chestnut Streets Phone 753-22111
ROM ure•
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone '753-1717
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN w'w.
Benny Penny Chicken - PIrka - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of 52.06 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-9125
A FRIEND •
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